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FOREWORD 

A variety of Federal programs assist low-income families with children. 
Americans increasingly expect more from these programs than just helping families to 
meet their immediate needs. They want to make sure that these programs do not 
perpetuate poverty by encouraging permanent dependence on public support. 
President Clinton reflected this desire when he demanded an end to “welfare as a way 
of life” and when he signed into law the Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity 
Reconciliation Act of 1996, which repealed an entitlement system of welfare and 
replaced it with explicitly temporary assistance to needy families. 

Developing the potential of housing programs to support the economic 
independence of families is one of the primary goals of the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD) under Secretary Cuomo. However, very few scholars have 
seriously examined the effects of housing assistance on the self-sufficiency of low-
income families, and the very first paper to study the long-term effects of housing 
assistance is this one. 

Using a carefully developed extract of the Panel Survey of Income Dynamics, 
Sandra Newman and Joseph Harkness look at the outcomes of young adults in the 
1980s who lived as teenagers in HUD’s public and assisted housing developments 
during the 1970s. They carefully compare these outcomes to those of lower-income 
teenagers who did not receive assistance, and they have taken great pains to separate 
the effects of assistance from the unobserved characteristics of families that might 
affect both the need for housing assistance and the subsequent careers of their 
children. Contrary to widespread public perceptions about the pathologies of public 
housing, the researchers find that these housing programs, as they operated in the 
197Os, were not detrimental to these children and may have, in fact, modestly improved 
their success as adults. 

Policy makers will want to know more about what housing assistance does and 
does not do for young people and their families. This innovative study should make a 
significant contribution as we try to learn more, and to develop more effective policy 
responses. 

4%. 
Susan M. Wachter 
Assistant Secretary for Policy Development 

and Research 
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Executive Summary 

Over the last 10 years,there hasbeenan intensification of the debateabout the fundamental 

purposeof housing assistancefor the poor. The core question is whether the traditional goal of 

decent,affordable housing should continue to be viewed as an end in itself, or also--orinstead--as 

ameansto economicindependence.Proponentsof the latter view arguethat performancemeasures 

emphasizing housing outcomes, such as the number of units meeting HUD’s Housing Quality 

Standardsor that are affordable to low- and very-low income households,should be supplemented 

by suchoutcomesaseducationalattainment,labor force participation, cessationof welfare receipt, 

and moves out of assistedhousing. Recent HUD programs such as Project Self-Sufficiency, 

OperationBootstrap,andFamily Self-Sufficiency areemblematicof this alternativeview of housing 

assistance. 

Although a few studieshaveexaminedthe effects of housingassistanceon self-sufficiency 

outcomes,none has addressedlong-term impacts and only one has attemptedto deal with the fact 

that assistedhousing residentsarenot a random sampleof the low-income population. Thus, it is 

difficult to determinewhethertheresultsof thesestudiesaredueto the effectsof housingassistance 

itself or to the characteristicsof families who receivehousing assistance.Finally, all but one of the 

existing studiesexaminepublic housing only. 

The researchreportedherebeginsto addressthesegapsby examining the effectsof housing 

assistancereceivedby children betweenthe agesof 10and 16at somepoint during theperiod 1968-

1982on four outcomesexperiencedin adulthood: 
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(1) welfare receipt betweenages20-27; and 

(2) earningsabovepoverty betweenages25-27; 

(3) total earningsbetween25-27; and 

(4) educationalattainmentat age27. 

We analyze the impacts of two types of housing assistance:(1) public housing; and (2) 

privately-owned assistedhousingthat wasbuilt or rehabilitatedusingfederal governmentsubsidies. 

Combined, theseprogramscompriseabout 56 percentof the assistedhousing stock. 

Two methodologicalfeaturesof this studyarenoteworthy. First, the studyrelieson a unique 

database,the PSID-AssistedHousing Database,which was constructedby matching the addresses 

of all respondentsin the 28-yearPanelStudy of IncomeDynamics to a national censusof assisted 

housing addresses.Thus, it overcomesthe seriousproblems of reporting errors of respondents 

answering survey questions about whether they live in assistedhousing. Second,the study uses 

statisticaltechniquesto correct for the fact that assistedhousingresidentsarenot a random sample 

of the low-income population. There are sevenmajor findings of this study: 

(1) 	 The most significant finding is that, contrary to expectations,public housing doesnot 
have detrimental effects on the long-term self-sufficiency outcomesof youth; While, 
on average,children who spendsometime in public housinghaveworseoutcomesthan 
unassisted children who are income-eligible for housing assistance,these worse 
outcomesaredue to differencesin family background,not housing assistance.We also 
find that residencein privately-owned assistedhousing has no detrimental impact on 
self-sufficiency outcomes. 

(2) 	 Thereis someevidencethat public housingmay in fact havepositive effectson achild’s 
long-termself-sufficiency. In modelsthat controlled for both measuredandunmeasured 
characteristics,exposure to public housing exerted positive effects on total earnings, 
earningsabovepoverty, andthe likelihood of having at least someearnings. Although 
none of theseresults was statistically significant at conventional levels, it is likely that 
theseresultswould probably becomestronger in larger samples. 

ii 



(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

There is someevidencethat unobserveddifferencesin family background of children 
who spent some time in public housing contributes to their poorer outcomes. This 
conclusion is based on the change in magnitude and statistical significance of the 
estimatedeffects for public housing when unobservedcharacteristicswere taken into 
account. Future researchshould therefore employ statistical methodsthat control for 
both measuredandunmeasuredfamily backgroundcharacteristics. 

The sample of children who lived, in privately-owned assisted developments is, 
unfortunately, small. We have some limited evidence that their unobservedfamily 
characteristicsare more likely to be associatedwith positive outcomesthan those of 
their counterpartsin public housing, or in unassistedhousing. 

We expectedto find that privately-owned assistedhousing would have more positive 
effects on self-sufficiency than public housing. This expectationis not supported. If 
anything, the evidencesuggeststhe opposite. 

The expectation that big city assistedhousing would have worse implications for 
long-term self-sufficiency outcomesof youth is not supported. 

There is someevidencethat public housing hasa stronger positive effect on children 
from families that arehighly dependenton public assistance.This suggeststhat public 
housing assistanceis most beneficial for the most disadvantagedchildren. 

. .. 
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Introduction 

Over the last 10years,therehasbeenanintensification of the debateabout the fundamental 

purpose of housing assistancefor the poor. The core question is whether the traditional goal of 

decent,affordable housing should continue to be viewed asan end in itself, or also--or instead--as 

ameansto economicindependence.Proponentsof the latter view arguethat performancemeasures 

emphasizinghousing outcomes, such as the number of units meeting HUD’s Housing Quality 

Standardsor that areaffordable to low- andvery-low income households,shouldbe supplemented 

by suchoutcomesaseducationalattainment,labor force participation, cessationof welfare receipt, 

and moves out of assistedhousing. Recent HUD programs such as Project Self-Sufficiency, 

OperationBootstrap,andFamily Self-Sufficiencyareemblematicof this alternativeview of housing 

assistance. 

The reconsiderationof the goalsof housing assistancehasbeeninfluenced substantiallyby 

theongoingdebateaboutwelfarereform, which producedtheFamily SupportAct of 1988and,more 

recently anddramatically, the dismantling of the AFDC programunder the PersonalResponsibility 

andWork Opportunity Act of 1996. In both the welfare andhousing debates,the questionhasbeen 

whether the primary goal of assistanceis to reducedeprivation (whether in income or housing) or 

to reduceeconomicdependency.Thosewho favor thelatter view arguethat the goal of a reoriented 

systemshouldbe to attackthe underlying conditions that producepoverty, primarily low wagesand 

lack of job skills (Ellwood 1988). The question,then,is whetherhousing assistanceplays somerole 

in the ability of the poor to achieve sustainedeconomic self-sufficiency. But there are plausible 

argumentsfor expecting either positive or negative effects of assistedhousing on recipients, as 

outlined in detail below. 
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Theresearchreportedherebeginsto addressaseriesof heretoforeunexploredissuesrelated 

to the impact of different housing assistanceprograms on economic outcomes of families. 

Specifically, we examinethe effects of living in assistedhousingbetweenageslo-16 on four adult 

outcomesthat pertain to self-sufficiency: 

(1) welfare receipt between ages20-27; 

(2) earningsabovethe federal poverty level betweenages25-27; 

(3) total earningsbetweenages25-27; and 

(4) educationalattainment at age27. 

This analysisfocuseson theseimpactsfor two typesof federally assistedhousing: (1) public 

housing;and(2) privately-owned housingthatwasbuilt or rehabilitatedusinggovernmentsubsidies. 

We specifically test whether there are different impacts associated with these two forms of 

assistance.The third major form of housingassistance,certificates andvouchersthat tenantsuseto 

pay a portion of their rent in the private market, is excluded. 

In thenext section,we provide anoverview of thetwo typesof housingassistanceconsidered 

in this research,with particular emphasison the differences between programs that might yield 

different effectson the adult outcomesof youth. This is followed by a discussionof four hypotheses 

asto why we would expecthousingassistanceto affect children’s later outcomes. We thendescribe 

how the statisticalmodelswere specifiedandhighlight severalother methodological issues. In the 

fifth section,we describethe PanelStudyof IncomeDynamics (PSID)- AssistedHousing Database, 

the main databaseusedin the analysis. This is followed by a presentationof resultsin sectionsix. 

Section sevendiscussesthe key findings. The last section presentsour conclusions and suggests 

directions for future research. 
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Overview of Housing Programs 

In this study, we testedfor distinct effects of living in either public housing or privately

ownedassistedhousingduring youth (ages10-16)on adult outcomes.Although thesetwo program 

typesare similar in that subsidiesaretied to the housingunit andnot given directly to the recipient 

to use in a private market housing unit, they differ in their financing, administration and tenant 

profiles. 

The developmentand operatingcostsof public housing are funded primarily by HUD and 

the properties are owned and managed by quasi-governmental entities, local public housing 

authorities (PHAs). Income eligibility criteria apply to all households who move into public 

housing,andrentsaresetat roughly 30 percentof tenantincome. Privately-owned assistedhousing 

is a broad category encompassingsuch HUD programs as Section 8 New Construction and 

Substantial Rehabilitation, Section 236, and Section 221(d)(3), and programs outside HUD’s 

purview, suchastheLow-Income HousingTax Credit administeredby theInternal RevenueService. 

The HUD programsarefundedin oneof threeways: (1) aninterestsubsidyon thetotal development 

costdebt in exchangefor rentsthat meetHUD affordable rent standards;(2) rental subsidiestied to 

individual housingunits; or (3) a combinationof aninterest subsidyandrental subsidy. In theLow-

Income Housing Tax Credit, investmentin the property can be claimed as a tax credit againstthe 

investor’sincome. Unlike public housing,in which all tenantswho move in meetincomeeligibility 

criteria and pay subsidized rents, a portion of units in privately-owned assisted housing 

developmentsmay be occupied by tenants paying market rents. As result, the profiles of the 

subsidizedandmarket-ratetenantsin privately-owned assistedhousingdiffer substantially. In 1997, 

the 1.4 million tenants in the HUD Section 8 “project-based” programs (i.e., new construction, 

substantialrehabilitation), for example,hadamedianincomeof $7,500 andthe 300,000non-Section 
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Hypothesized Effects of Housing Assistance on Children 

The question whether assistedhousing affects the children who live there has received 

virtually no attention.’ In the absenceof either theory or empirical results,we suggestfour general 

hypotheses: 

(1) Children are positively affected by the superior physical quality and/or residential 
stability associatedwith housing assistance; 

(2) Children arepositively affectedby theincreaseddisposableincome availableto families 
with housing assistance; 

(3) Children arenegatively affectedby the degreeof concentratedpoverty within assisted 
housing developmentsand/or the neighborhood surrounding the developments;and 

(4) Children are indirectly affected by housing assistancevia its effect on their parentsor 
guardians. 

Hypothesis 1: Children are positively affected by the superior physical quality and/or 
residential stability associatedwith housing assistance. 

Becauseassistedhousing regulations require that all dwelling units meet housing quality 

standards,the overall physical adequacyof theseunits should be higher than for the dwellings of 

householdswith comparableincomeswho do not receive housing assistance.This expectationis 

borne out by recentempirical evidence( Currie and.Yelowitz 2000; Newman and Schnare1993). 

However,thereis limited researchlinking housingquality to child outcomes.Recentwork by Mayer 

(1997) and Klebanov et al. (1997) suggeststhat there is someeffect. Other studiesindicate that 

overcrowding, one measureof dwelling adequacy,is related to poor health in children (Coggonet 

al. 1993; Galpin et al. 1992; Mann et al. 1992). Assisted housing may thus be more physically 

adequatethan other low-income rental properties,but the extentto which this differencemattersfor 

(1968-1982)andonly laterbecomea sizeableprogram. 

*The sole exceptionsare Currie and Yelowitz (2000) and Meyers et al. (1995). 
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child outcomesis not well- understood.At aminimum, we might expectthat becausepublic housing 

units are somewhat more physically deficient than those in privately-owned assistedhousing 

(Newman and Schnare1993), any positive effects would be lessstrong for public housing. 

Housing assistancemight alsoresultin morestablehousingeitherbecausethe subsidymight 

makeit easierfor the family to pay its rent, or becauseprovisionsin administrative law makeit more 

difficult to evict families living in assistedhousing. Children who move often are also likely to 

changeschoolsmore frequently, putting themat greaterrisk of graderepetition andpoor academic 

performance(U. S.GeneralAccounting Office 1994). In addition, Havemanet al. (1991) found that 

the number of residential moves adverselyaffects the likelihood of a child graduating from high 

school. Unfortunately, thereis no empirical work on the residential stability of children in assisted 

housing.3Therefore,while we expectpositive effectsdueto hypothesizedgreaterhousingstability, 

it is impossibleto predict how large sucheffects might be. 

Hypothesis 2: 	Children are positively affected by the increased disposable income available 
to families with housing assistance, 

The secondhypothesisis that by reducingrent burdens,housing assistancemayincreasethe 

amountof incomeafamily canspendfor itemsthatbenefit achild’s development,suchasnutritious 

food, books, games,or educational aids.4 Families without housing assistanceoften devote a 

significant proportion of their householdincome to rent. In 1995, more than a third of very low-

3AppendixD presentsestimatesof theimpactof housingassistanceon residentialmobilityfor the 
analysissamplein this study. Unfortunately,resourcesdid notpermita full investigationof thisissue,and 
thereforethemethodsusedwereadmittedlycrude.With thisstrongcaveatin mind,theresultsin Appendix 
D suggestthat public housingwaslinked with reducedmobility, but privately-ownedassistedhousing 
appearedto be associatedwith more moves. 

“Of course,thereis no guaranteethat increasedincome will actually be spenton goodsthat enhance 
child development. If additional income is used to sustain a parent’s addiction to drugs or alcohol, for 
example,children could be adverselyaffected. 



income householdsspentmore than 50 percentof their incomesfor rent (HUD 1998). Families with 

housing assistance,on the other hand, pay roughly 30 percent of their incomes for rent, with 

governmentsubsidiesmaking up the balance.5However, thereis only minimal evidencethat more 

generouscashor in-kind benefits contribute to better outcomesfor children. While Meyers et al. 

(1995)found residencein public housing wasassociatedwith greaternutritional adequacyin young 

children, the literature on the effects of AFDC and non-cash benefit programs on children is 

inconclusive (Currie 1995). Mayer (1997) argues that it is not income, but the parental 

characteristicsassociatedwith stableemployment,that leadto better outcomesfor children. Finally, 

enhancedincomeis likely to be most effective during earlychildhood becausethesearethe critical 

developmentalyears(Duncan and Brooks-Gunn 1977). Therefore, we may not observeincome 

effects in this study, which focuseson older children 10-16. 

Hypothesis 3: 	 Childretiare negatively affected by the degreeof concentrated poverty within 
the assistedhousing development and/or the neighborhood surrounding the 
development. 

A growing body of researchis attempting to identify the effects of concentrated poverty, 

crime,joblessnessandotherindicatorsof neighborhooddistresson children. If such“neighborhood 

effects” exists, then to the extent that housing assistanceincreasesa youth’s contact with highly 

disadvantagedneighborhoods(or reducescontactwith better-off ones),his or her prospectswill be 

diminished. Becausemuch public housingandprivately-owned assistedhousing is locatedin large 

developments,neighborhood effects could occur at two levels: the housing development, or its 

surroundingneighborhood. The sparseresearchthat existsin this areaindicatesthat it is the former 

that mattersmost for children’soutcomes.Shlay and Holupka (1991) report that for children living 

5Before1982,which coversthe periodof youth observationin this study,assistedrenterspaid 25 
percentof theirincomesfor rent. 
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in largepublic housing developments,the orbit of activity is confined to the developmentitself and 

venturing out into the neighborhood is rare. Newman and Harkness(1998) find that for children 

living in public housing, the developmentitself--not the surroundingneighborhood--mattersmore 

for educationalattainment. 

But for much assistedhousing,the characteristicsof the developmentand its neighborhood 

are closely correlated, with public housing ranking worst on both counts. Newman and Schnare 

(1997) find that 43 percentof units in family public housingdevelopments,comparedto 12percent 

of welfare households,arelocatedin censustractswith apoverty rateof 40 percentor more.6Public 

housing developmentsalso exhibit severeconcentrationsof householdswith low incomes, high 

welfare dependencyratesand low educationalachievements(Newman and Schnare1993).7If the 
- . 

concentrationof disadvantagedneighborshurts life chances,asposited by collective socialization 

andepidemicmodelsof neighborhoodeffects (JencksandMayer 1990),both neighborhoodaspects 

.--‘- of public housing suggestworse outcomesfor children who grow up there.* 

For privately-owned assistedhousing,theexpectedconsequencesarelesscertain.While the 

censustractsof privately-owned assistedunits aresignificantly lessdistressedthan thoseof public 

housing, they are no better than the neighborhoodsof welfare recipients (Newman and Schnare 

1997). Likewise, comparedto families in public housing or with certificates or vouchers,tenants 

@Thesedata are drawn from a period significantlylaterthantheperiodof youthobservationin’the 
presentstudy. But thecontemporaneousevidencestrongly suggeststhat assistedhousingdevelopments,and 
public housing in particular, also tendedto be located in the worse neighborhoodswhen they were built. 

‘As with tract characteristics,these data are drawn from a period later than the period of youth 
observation in the present study. The profile of assisted housing residents was significantly less 
disadvantagedduring the time of this study than it later became. 

*An obvious problem here is that there is no evidence that housing assistanceactually worsensa 
youth’s neighborhoodcontextover what it would havebeenin the absenceof subsidizedhousing. Appendix 
E profiles the results of multivariate analysesshowing that public housing leads to worse neighborhood 
conditions, while the oppositeis true for privately-owned assistedhousing. 
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in privately-owned assistedhousing exhibit the highestincomes,lowest welfare dependencyrates, 

highest educational achievement, fewest children, and smallest concentration of female heads 

(Newman and Schnare 1993). How this compares to the tenant profile in unsubsidized 

developmentsof similar size and location is unknown. The difference in neighborhood context 

between public housing and privately-owned assistedhousing underscoresthe importance of 

disaggregatingby type of program in analyzing the long-term impacts of exposure to assisted 

housing. 

Hypothesis 4: 	 Children are indirectly affected by housing assistancevia its effect on their 
parents or guardians. 

There are three major pathwaysthrough which the impact of housing assistancecould be 

transmittedto children through altering thebehavior of their parentsor guardians. First, thereis the 

possibility that housing assistancediscouragesemployment,and that non-working parentsserveas 

poorrole modelsfor children. Becausefamilies in assistedhousinggenerallypay 30percentof their 

income in rent, they retain only 70 centsout of eachadditional dollar of increasedearnings. This 

“implicit tax” on earningsmay dampena parent’s enthusiasmfor work. However, like empirical 

studieson the labor market effects of other transfer programs,such asAFDC, Medicaid and Food 

Stamps(Moffitt 1992, Moffitt and Wolfe 1992, Fraker and Moffltt 1988), the few studies of the 

impactsof housing assistanceon adult work behavior indicate only modestor nonexistenteffects. 

Murray (1980) estimatedthat living in public housing reducedlabor supply by just four percent, 

Reingold (1997) found no effect, andHouserandDicker-t-Conklin(1998) reportedthat a 10percent 

increasein expectedhousingassistancebenefitsreducedlabor force participation by onepercentfor 

singleparentsandhadno effect on primary earners. If theseestimatesarecorrect, it is unclearhow 

children lo-16 yearsold would be affected by such small changesin parental work behavior. 



A secondpossibility is that housingassistancerelievesfinancial pressureon parents,thereby 

reducingstress,depression,andothersymptomsof psychologicaldistress,with potentially beneficial 

effects on their children, 

A third possiblepathway is through a “neighborhoodeffect” of assistedhousing on parents 

who, in turn, transmit this effect to their children. For example,a “spatial mismatch” betweenthe 

locationsof assistedhousingdevelopmentsandjob opportunitiescould play arole in reducingwork 

behavior amongadultsliving in assistedhousing. In this case,it is the disadvantageouslocation of 

assistedhousing developments,not the subsidyper se,which accountsfor the dampeningeffect of 

housingassistanceon work engagement.The work of Ong(1998), who found that welfarerecipients 

usingcertificatesandvouchersworked morethaneitherpublic housingresidentsor thosewho rented _ 

in the private market, lends support to this view, as does analysis of the Gautreaux housing 

desegregationprogram (Rosenbaum1991). Another possibility is that distressedneighborhoods 

could imposepsychological burdenson adults,resulting in behaviorsthat could, in turn, adversely 

affect children. To the extent that the environmental context of assistedhousing stressesparental 

coping mechanisms,we would expect negative impacts on children. 

Synopsis 

Oneclearimplication of this review is that the impact of public housing on outcomesshould 

be no better and may be worse, than the impact of privately-owned assistedhousing. But it is 

difficult to make a compelling casefor either positive or negative impacts. However, becausethis 

analysisfocusesbasedon the assistedhousing experienceof youth between the agesof 10 and 16, 

neighborhood effects should be apparent. Children in this age group begin to venture out of the 

home and into the surrounding neighborhood, becoming increasingly independent of parental 

supervisionand more susceptibleto influence by peers(Chase-Lansdaleet al. 1997). As a result, 



the home envirommentmay be less important and the neighborhood more important. Since the 


disadvantagedneighborhood contextof much public housing, both the development itself as well 


asthe surrounding neighborhood,is consistentwith negative effects, we would expectto find that 


exposureto public housing harmsa youth’s life chances. For privately-owned assistedhousing, 


where the environmental context is less dire, we would tentatively expect a neutral or possibly 


somewhatpositive effect on outcomes. 


Methods 


To study the long-term effects of housing assistanceon children who spent sometime in 

theseenvironments, we compare the self-sufficiency outcomes in early adulthood (the 20s) of 

children who spentsometime living in assistedhousing betweenthe agesof lo-16 and thosewho 

did not. That is, the outcome,or dependent,variablesare drawn from the later, adult period, while 

the explanatory, or independent,variablespertain to the childhood years.g 

Of major methodological concernin this study is that families who live in assistedhousing 

may be different from those who do not, and thesedifferences in family backgroundcould affect 

children’s outcomes. If the datasetcontains measuresof these differences, we can statistically 

control for them and obtain “unbiased” estimatesof the effect of housing assistance.But if some 

measuresthat affect adult outcomesof children lo- 16yearsold aremissing from thedata,theimpact 

of theseunmeasured,or “unobserved,” differences, could lead to inaccurate, or biased,estimates 

of the effect of housing assistance.For example, parents in assistedhousing may have different 

aspirationsor expectationsfor their children than parentswith similar incomeswho do not live in 

assistedhousing. If aspirationsandexpectationsaffect how children fare later in life, but we do not 

‘We wererequiredto restrictourobservations thePSIDhasnotof childrento ages10to 16because 
beenfollowing individualslong enoughto observebothearlychildhoodandadultoutcomes. 



ihavemeasuresfor characteristics,we may rnisattribute the effects we derive in the analysis to 

assistedhousing and not to parental differences. Unfortunately, it is virtually impossible to be 

certain that all potentially relevant measureshave beentakeninto accountin analysesof complex 

behavioral questions,in part becauseour understandingof suchcomplex phenomenais imperfect, 

and in part becausedatasetsrarely include every conceivably important measure. Instead, we 

addressthis problem statistically, asdescribedbelow. 

Another potentialproblemis associatedwith thelongitudnal natureof the data. This analysis 

requiresthat we observechildren over 17 years. But it is unlikely that all of thesechildren or their 

families remained in the study over this entire period, and if those who drop out of the study are 

different from thosewho don’t, particularly in ways that are likely to affect the outcomesstudied 

here, the analysis could produce skewed or biased results. As discussedlater, we conducted 

statistical teststo determinewhether the results from our models are affected by attrition. These 

testsrevealedno suchbias. 

Model Specification 

DependentVariables and Estimation Techniaues 

Figure 1 summarizesthe impacts studied, how each was measuredwith the data, and the 

statistical approachused to analyze each. The policy question is whether these-outcomeswere 

significantly affectedby eitherresidencein public housing or privately-owned housingbetweenthe 

agesof 10 and 16.” 

“In addition to whether an individual ever lived in assistedhousing as a youth, another potential 
policy variable of interest is the number of years a youth lived in assistedhousing. For methodological 
reasons,however, we could not testthis latter variable. A key feature of this analysiswere the controls for 
both the measuredandunmeasuredcharacteristicsof families in assistedhousing. This required a statistical 
technique that relies on the identification of special variables known as instruments. However, just as 
assistedhouseholds are likely to differ from unassistedhouseholds in unmeasured ways, unmeasured 
characteristicscould alsoplausibly affect theduration of time spentin assistedhousing. To accountfor these 



Figure 4 

Impacts, Measures and Statistical Estimation Techniques 


Impact Measures 

Welfare receipt 	 Yearsoff welfare(continuous) 
Yearsoff welfare(O-l, 2-5,6-7, 8 yrs) 

Earningsabove Number of yearsearningsexceeded 
poverty federal poverty line (continuous) 

Number of yearsearningsexceeded 
federal poverty line (0, l-2, 3 yrs.) 

Total earnings Average annualearningsof selfand 
spouse 

Average annualearningsof self and 
spouse 

Whetherselfandspousehadany 
earnings 

Educational Whethergraduatedfrom high school 
attainment Whetheracquiredanypost-secondary 

education 

Age when Statistical 
observed technique 

20-27 	 OLS 
Ordered Logit 

25-27 OLS 

Ordered Logit 

25-27 OLS 

Tobit 

Probit 

27 	 Probit 
Probit 

In the analysis of welfare receipt, the dependent variable was the number of years an 

individual lived in a householdthat receivedno welfare from age20 to age27. For example,if the 

individual’s householdreceivedwelfare everyyearfrom 20 to 27,thedependentvariablewould have 

a value of zero. Conversely,if the individual’s householdneverreceivedwelfare from 20 to 27, the 

dependentvariable would be eight. “Welfare” here includes as AFDC, Food Stamps,or “other” 

welfare (e.g., GeneralAssistance).i’ We relied on householdwelfare receipt rather than individual 

welfare receiptbecausethe datasetreportedon individual welfare receipt for householdheadsonly, 

unmeasuredcharacteristics,we would require an additional setof instrumentsthat enabledus to distinguish 
betweenlong- and short-term residents,and we could not identify such instruments. 

“The resultsare not sensitiveto the inclusion of Food Stampsin this definition. The correlation 
betweenyearsoff welfare with and without counting Food Stampsas welfare was nearly 0.9. 
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andonly someof the samplememberswere alwayshouseholdheadsfrom ages20-27, while others 

neverwere. We testedthis modelusing two different techniques:ordinary leastsquares(OLS), and 

orderedlogit. l2 

OLS assumesthat the transition from less to more dependenceon welfare is essentially 

smooth. However, this assumptionmay not be realistic in the caseof welfare dependencewhere 

thereis likely to be a greaterqualitative difference in going from no receipt to one year on welfare 

than in going from one to two. Likewise, householdsthat arecontinuously on welfare arelikely to 

exhibit characteristicsthat differ not only in degree,but alsoin kind, from thosewho areon welfare 

only oneor two years. Therefore,in addition to OLS, we specifiedanothermodel with a categorical 

dependentvariable indicating whetherthe individual’s householdwas off welfare for O-l years,2-5 

years,6-7 years,or all eight yearsfrom ages20 to 27. We estimatedthis secondmodelusingordered 

logit, a techniqueappropriatefor modelswith dependentvariablesthat are a set of categoriesthat 

can be ranked in a logical order, asin the presentcase. 

The secondoutcomeis whetherearningsallow anindividual or couple to be self-sufficient. 

This outcomeis measuredby the number of yearsbetweenages25-27 that earningsexceededthe 

federal poverty level. We count earningsof the individual plus, if married, his or her spouse. We 

included spouseearningsbecausesuccessin the “marriage market” could reasonablybe viewed as 

a positive adult outcome (Wilson 1987). Failure to include spouseearnings could unfairly bias 

resultsagainstchild-bearing women whose partnersearn sufficient income to permit them to stay 

out of the labor market. The poverty level dependson family size. To compute family size, we 

included an individual’s children, but not other relatives or unrelated personsliving in the same 

‘*For this andother statistical estimation techniquesusedin this analysis, the interestedreadermay 
consult Greene(1993). For probit and ordered logit, also seeMaddala (1983). 
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household. Here,again,we usedboth OLS andorderedlogit to estimateeffects. In the ordered,logit 

model, the categoriesof dependentvariable were: zero, one or two, and three years with earnings 

abovepoverty from age25 to 27.13 

In the third model, which focuseson the impact of housing assistanceon total earnings,the 

dependentvariablewas the combinedaverageannualearningsof the individual and,if married,his 

or her spousefrom age25 to 27. In this case,we usedOLS andtobit. OLS is not the besttechnique 

for analyzing datawith a substantialnumberof observationswith zero. In the caseof earnings,12 

percentof the samplehad zero earnings. Tobit is the most appropriatetechniquefor dealing with 

sucha distribution.14 

In order to further investigate the factors driving labor force participation, we also tested 

whether housing assistanceexposurebetweenages10 and 16 affected whether the child had any 

earnings when they reached age 25 to 27. In this analysis, we used probit. This technique is 

appropriatewhen the dependentvariable is binary (e.g., yes/no,worked/did not work). 

In thefourth model,we testedtwo measuresof educationalattainment:whetheranindividual 

graduatedfrom high school, and whether he or sheacquired one or more yearsof post-secondary 

education. We usedprobit to estimatethesemodels. 

13Forthis outcome, 32 percent of sample membersnever had earnings above poverty, while 41 
percentalwaysdid. 

‘The usualtechniquefor copingwith a skeweddistribution of the dependentvariable is to transform 
it by taking the log or performing a Box-Cox transform. Neither of thesetechniquescancopewith zerosin 
the dependentvariable, however. The tobit model assumesa continuous underlying or latent dependent 
variable that measuresthe ability to earn.This “ability to earn” is observedfor thosewith earnings;for those 
with zero earnings,it is unobservedand may be negative. 
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Interaction Models 

Earlier, we describedseparatehypothesespertaining to theeffects of the physical quality of 

assistedhousing and the effectsof the neighborhoodsurroundingassistedhousing. But the effects 

of housing assistancemay also be associatedwith the combined (or “interaction”) effects of the 

physical quality of the housing units and the attributes of the surrounding neighborhood. For 

example,under-maintainedpublic housinglocatedin ahigh-poverty neighborhoodmight plausibly 

have worse effects than well-maintained public housing located in an affluent neighborhood. 

Becauseadministrativedata on physically distressedpublic housing were not available to allow a 

direct test of this sort of effect, we relied on a crudeapproximation. Sinceit is likely that the most 

physically distressedassistedhousing developmentsand those in the most physically distressed 

neighborhoodswerepredominantlylocatedin largecities duringthestudyperiod, we usedresidence 

in assistedhousingin a big city (population 500,000or more) asa proxy for physically inadequate 

units and/ordistressedneighborhoods. Statistically, we createda variable measuringthenumberof 

yearsa child lived in a big city, and interactedit with housing assistancereceipt. 

We alsoexaminedthe interrelatedeffects of family backgroundand housing assistanceby 

testing for an interaction effect betweenreceipt of housing assistanceand the family’s dependence 

on welfare (measuredby the averagecashvalue of transfer income). Our reasoninghere is that 

housingsubsidiesmay havea strongerimpact on children from poorer families becausethe subsidy 

provides a greaterrelative improvement in housing quality and a greater relative decreasein the 

proportion of income that is absorbedby rent. 

IndenendentVariables 

The policy variablesin eachmodelmeasurewhether anindividual everlived in eitherpublic 

housing or privately-owned assistedhousing when that individual was betweenthe agesof 10 and 
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16. Control, or independent,variablesalsomeasuredat ageslo- 16are:(1) demographics(whether 

black, female, year born, family size,and mother’s ageat birth); (2) welfare dependence(whether 

ever relied on welfare, averagecash value of transfer income); (3) earnings and employment of 

householdhead(averageannuallabor income, specifiedto allow different effects aboveandbelow 

$10,000),15whether very low work hours (lessthan 200 hours annually); (4) other characteristics 

of the household head (educational attainment, number of years disabled); (5) family structure 

(numberof yearswith singleparent,whetheramarital changeoccurred);(6) housingtenure(number 

of yearsashomeowner);(7) geography(indicatorsfor numberof yearsin abig city (population more 

than 500,000) and in a small city (population lOO,OOO-500,000),indicators of the primary stateof 

residence). Variable definitions, means,and standarddeviations are shown in Table 1. 

For the mostpart, thesevariableswere selectedasgeneralmeasuresof characteristicsof the 

individual or family disadvantage.16By contrast with other studiesof similar outcomes,we also 

control for housing tenure and geographicalcharacteristics(e.g., city size). We included housing 

tenureboth asan indicator of householddisadvantageand becauselimited evidenceindicatesthat 

homeownershipmay exert a positive effect on child development(Green and White 1997). 

Finally, we included indicators of the child’s primary stateof residenceto control for state-

level variations in welfare, education, and employment programs that could potentially affect 

l5In particular, we specified a piecewiselinear spline function with a knot at $10,000. Extensive 
testing with various specificationsof this variable showedthis formulation to have the best fit. 

l6We did not include measuresof eventsthat occurredafter ageslo-16 (e.g.,whether the individual 
was married or was a householdhead)becausethey may also be affected by assistedhousing residence(in 
statistical terms, they may be endogenous). 



outcomes. l7 But we did not include indicators of neighborhood quality, such as the tract poverty 

rate or the number of times that a child moved, because these variables are likely to be influenced 

by whether a child lived in assisted housing (that is, they are endogenous). Therefore, the housing 

assistance variables can be interpreted as capturing “the whole package” of living in assisted 

housing: the housing assistancesubsidy,the assistedhousing unit, its surrounding neighborhood, 

and possibleimpacts on residential mobility. 

Addressing Unobserved Differences 
Between Assisted and Unassisted Families 

A major difficulty in using nonexperimentaldatato gaugethe effects of housing assistance 

on early adult outcomesis that assistedhouseholdsmay be systematicallydifferent from unassisted 

households,andit is unlikely that measuresof all of thesedifferenceswill be available. To the extent 

that unmeasuredcharacteristicsaffect theself-sufficiency outcomesbeing examinedhere,thefailure 

to control for them could bias results. 

There is nothing unique aboutassistedhousing in this respect. The participants in any social 

program always represent a self-selectedsarnple.18The processthrough which families get into 

assistedhousing is probably amongthe more complicated entry proceduresfor social programs. A 

family must first apply, and then, typically there is a lengthy waiting period before a housing unit 

becomesavailable and they move in. Both stepsinvolve selection. In the first step, for example, 

families that apply for housing assistancemay be less,or more, resourceful than thosewho do not. 

i71fthe observationswereconcentratedin a limited number of small areas,a similar argumentcould 
be madefor including indicators of the primary county or MSA of residence. With an averageof only 21 
observationsper state,however, finer levels of geographicdisaggregationwere not feasible. 

“Social experiments overcome this self-selection by using randomization to assign people to 
programs, which is why experiments are widely regarded as the “gold standard” in measuringprogram 
impacts. 
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They may tendto havelessextendedkin or friendship networksto draw upon, or they may havemore 

seriousproblemswith drugsor alcoholdependency.They maybe lesslikely to be recentimmigrants. 

They may have different attitudes, values, and aspirationsfor their children. The secondstep also 

involves a selection.For example,the temporarily needy might becomeineligible after a short wait 

and drop off the list, the more resourcefulmay find ways to move up on the waiting list, thosewith 

other options may move to a different city, and so on. In short, assistedfamilies could differ from 

unassistedfamilies in many different ways. Becausewe do not understand,even imprecisely, what 

factors determinewho getsinto assistedhousing, it is impossibleto know what factors to include in 

the modelsto control for selection. 

We addressthis selectivity problemby usingatwo-stageinstrumentalvariableapproach.(The 

outline of this approachfollows; greaterdetail canbe found in Appendix A.) This statisticalmethod 

requires one or more “instruments;” that is, a variable that is correlated with whether an individual 

receivedhousing assistanceasa youth but is unrelatedto self-sufficiency outcomesexceptindirectly 

through assistedhousing participation. These instruments are included in a first-stage model 

predicting housingassistancereceipt. Thepredictedprobabilities (or instrumentalvariables)from this 

first-stagemodelarethensubstitutedfor theactualindicatorsof housingassistancereceiptin themain, 

second-stagemodel, which estimatesthe effects of assistedhousing on outcomes. 

This analysis uses two different instruments. The first capitalizes on the marked spatial 

variation in the supply of housing assistanceper income eligible household (Kingsley and Tatian 

1999). The secondis basedon the changesin income eligibility rules of housing programs that 

occurredduring the studyperiod, which allow usto define two distinct housingpolicy “regimes”: one 

for 1968-1974,and the secondfor 1975-1984. As a first approximation, housing programs were 

governedby two different setsof rules concerning suchkey featuresasthe definition of income and 
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income eligibility in eachof thesetime periods (24CFR860; 24CFR1272.102; Leonard 1999). Finally, 

because the effect of housing supply on whether a family achieves housing assistance could depend 

on thepolicy regime,we includedtheinteractionsbetweenthesupplyinstrumentandthepolicy regime 

instrument. Again, the first-stagemodelswereestimatedseparatelyfor public housingandprivately

owned assistedhousing. 

The supply of assistedhousing, the first instrument, is measuredas the number of assisted 

housing units per income eligible family in each county. This instrument is appealing because 

householdsaremorelikely to beassistedif theylive in placeswherehousingassistanceis morereadily 

available. But its weakness is that locations in which assisted housing tends to be concentrated are 

likely to be areasin somedistressand,therefore,areasassociatedwith lower overall attainmentof the 

sorts of self-sufficiency outcomes we are studying. This means that the secondcriterion for an 

instrument--no association with outcomes, holding constant assisted housing participation and other 

explanatory variables--is not met. To purge this measure of its association with population 

characteristicsthat might affect outcomes,we regressedit on a vector of county characteristics,and 

usedthe purged measures(the residuals)asinstrumentsin the first-stage models.r9 For eachsample 

member,there were sevensuchinstruments(one for eachyear betweenages10-16) for eachtype of 

housing assistance.We reduced this to two by using the mean and the maximum in the first-stage 

models. Thehousingpolicy regimeinstrumentwasmeasuredasa simplecount of thenumberof years 

an individual lived under the first regime (“regime 1”).20Tests demonstratedthat theseinstruments 

“The characteristicsin this regressionwere: thepopulation (logged), percentof families with incomes 
below poverty, percentwhite population, percentof population age65 or older, percentof adultswith acollege 
degree,the.ratio of medianrent to medianincome, andthe percentof householdswith a femalehead. We also 
included dummy variables for the stateof residence. 

“‘The number of years an individual spentunder the two policy regimes summedto seven. Because 
the independentvariables in regressionmodels cannot add up to a constant,only the yearsunder one of the 
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werecorrelatedwith whetheranindividual receivedhousingassistanceasa youth, a partial test of their 

usefulness.(The instrumentsfor public housing were very strong, as shown in Appendix A.) 

Attrition Bias 

Any surveythatfollows individuals over time facesproblemsof sampleattrition. For example, 

somesamplemembersmay refuseto participate at somepoint, othersmay move and be impossible 

to locate. From a researchperspective,the mostworrisome aspectof attrition is that thosewho drop 

out of the samplemay be systematicallydifferent from those who remain, potentially biasing the 

estimatedimpacts.For example,if themoredisadvantagedrecipientsof housingassistanceweremore 

likely to drop out, we would overstatethe positive effect of living in assistedhousing. However,just 

as selectionbias constitutesa significant problem only if the factors associatedwith who gets into 

assistedhousing arenot measuredin the datasetand thus cannotbe controlled for in the analysis,so 

too is attrition bias only a seriousproblem if the factors contributing to it are unmeasured.If all the 

relevant factors are available in the data, then they can be statistically taken into account,thereby 

neutralizing their effect. 

Testsof attrition bias in the PSID have recently been conducted and demonstratethat while 

attrition is substantial,it does not bias model estimates(Fitzgerald et al. 1998aand 1998b; Zabel 

1998). We conductedsimilar testsof attrition bias for the presentstudy and alsofound no evidence 

of attrition bias. r 

The logic of thesetestsis asfollows. We cannot comparethe effect of housingassistanceon 

outcomesatage25-27for sampledropoutsandstayersbecausethesedataaremissingfor thedropouts. 

However, dataareavailable for both groupsat earlier ages,and there is a strong correlationbetween 

regimescouldbeincludedin themodels. 



outcomesat ages26-21 and ages25-27. Sinceonly a small proportion of individuals droppedout of 

the sampleat ages16-20 or 16-21, we can comparethe effect of housing assistanceon outcomesat 

ages20-21 between those who subsequentlydropped out and those who did not.21 If there is no 

significant difference,thenbecauseof the strongcorrelation betweenoutcomesat ages20-21andages 

25-27, we can be fairly certain that the estimatedimpacts at ages25-27 are unbiased. 

The dependentvariablesin thesetestswere: (1) welfare receipt at ages20 and 21; (2) earnings 

at ages20 and 21; and (3) educationalattainmentat age20. The results, shown in Table 2, indicate 

that none of the differences in impact estimates between dropouts and stayers are statistically 

significant. Further, while stayersalways fared worse than dropouts among those who lived in 

privately-owned,assistedhousing, for thosewho lived in public housing, the pattern of results was 

inconsistent. Stayerswere morelikely to graduatefrom high schoolandhadhigher earnings;but they 

were also more likely to receive welfare. This inconsistency in the results, coupled with their 

statistical insignificance, suggeststhat there is no attrition bias in the estimatedimpact of housing 

assistanceon young adult outcomes. 

Data 

PSID-Assisted Housing Database 

This researchrelieson auniquedatabase,thePSID-AssistedHousingDatabase,which wehave 

developedby matching all sampleaddressesin the 2%yearPanelStudy of Income Dynamics(PSID) 

to the addressesof assistedhousing units acrossthe nation.22The PSID is an ongoing longitudinal 

survey of U.S. householdsbegun in 1968 by the Survey ResearchCenter of the University of 

“More precisely,we comparethe coefficients obtained from estimating the samemodel on: (1) the 
sampleof stayers;and (2) the pooled sampleof dropouts and stayers. 

22AppendixF provides a detaileddescriptionof the data baseand its construction. 
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Michigan. Low-income families were initially oversampled, but statistical weights have been 

developed to adjust for both the differential initial sampling probabilities and the differential 

nonresponsethat hasarisensincethe beginning of the study. By following all membersof its sample 

over time including children asthey leavetheir parents’ homes,the PSID maintains a representative 

sampleof the nonimmigrant U.S. population and of major subgroupsin the population. 

The databaseof assistedhousingaddressesconstitutesthe closestapproximation to a national 

censusof assistedhousing that we are aware of (Newman and Schnare 1997). It is basedon eight 

sourcesincluding several of HUD’s administrative and program databases,and surveys we have 

conducted with all housing agencies across the nation including departments of housing and 

community development,Housing FinanceAgencies,andFarmer’sHome offices. Programscovered 

by thedatabaseincludepublic housing,HUD privately-owned developments,Farmer’sHomeSection 

515, the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit, certificates and vouchers, and state rental assistance 

programs. (As noted, certificates and vouchersare excludedfrom the presentanalysis). 

BecausethePSID-AssistedHousing Databaseidentifies whether the samplememberreceives 

housingassistancethrough addressmatchesof propertiesknown to receivehousingassistanceandnot 

respondentself-reports,it overcomesthe seriousproblemof reporting errorsof respondentsanswering 

surveyquestionsaboutwhethertheylive in assistedhousing. Recentevidencesuggeststhat suchself

reports are highly inaccurate(Shroderand Martin 1996). 

Analysis Sample Definition 

The analysis sample is drawn from nine PSID cohorts born between 1957 and 1967. The 

observationson the effects of exposureto assistedhousing for thesecohorts cover the 16year period 

from 1968through 1982when theseindividuals were lo-16 yearsold. Adult outcomesfrom ages20 

to 27 were measuredbeginning in 1978and extending through 1993. 
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The analysissampleincludestwo groups:(1) thosewho lived in assistedhousingat somepoint 

betweenthe agesof 10and 16;and (2) a comparisongroup of thosewho were “eligible” for federally 

assistedhousingbut who were unassisted.Our goal wasto comparethe self-sufficiency outcomesof 

youth exposedto assistedhousing with the sameoutcomesof similar youth who were unassisted. 

Eligibility for HUD programs is generally based on having family income below some 

specified proportion of the median income in the geographicarea. Unfortunately, two major data 

limitations made it impossible to define eligibility using HUD’s exact criteria.23 First, income 

eligibility standardswere not consistentlydefined for all programsand for the 14 yearsthat are the 

focusof this research.Second,HUD’s definition is basedon the “income limit area,”ageographicunit 

that roughly correspondsto the metropolitan statisticalarea(MSA). However, historical dataarenot 

availableon either the boundariesof theseincomelimit areasor their correspondingmedianincomes. 

Ourbestapproximationof HUD’s incomeeligibility thresholdfor thisperiod relieson counties 

asa proxy for incomelimit areas,and family incomebelow 80 percent of the county medianincome 

for the varied income thresholdsover this 14-yearperiod. County median incomescome from the 

decennialcensus,andwereinterpolatedlinearly for intercensalyears. We chosecountiesover MSAs 

for two reasons:countiescover the entire U.S. while MSAs do not, and MSA boundariesshift over 

time. We selectedthe 80 percentof county mediancutoff becauseit wasthe legal eligibility threshold 

for more of the 14 yearsthan any other definition. To be part of the analysissample,individuals had 

to have a family income below 80 percent of the county median for at least two of the sevenyears 

when the child was between lo-16 yearsold, and we applied HUD’s income adjustmentsfor family 

23Accordingto econometrictheory,however,theseproblemsare irrelevant. If the statisticalmodels 
arespecifiedcorrectly,differentsamplesshouldproduceroughlysimilarestimates.However,becausesmaller 
sampleswill havelessstatisticalpowerthanlargerones,theyproducelesspreciseestimates.Thisis whatwe 
foundin our testsof alternativesampledefinitionsfor this analysis,asshownin AppendixD. 
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size.24 We also included siblings of those who,fell into either the assisted or unassisted samples 

because the families in which these children grew up weremembersof the target population for HUD 

programs for at least a portion of their childhood. Therefore, it seemsplausible that these individuals 

were candidates for federal housing assistance even though they did not meet the 80 percent income 

eligibility threshold when they were between 10 and 16 yearsold.25 

Sample Profile 

It is important to keep in mind that the analysis pertains to the effects of housing programs that 

existed--andtherulesunderwhich they operated--between1968and 1982. During thisperiod,income 

eligibility rules were more liberal than they becamein the 1980s. The very poor were alsonot given 

priority for assistedhousing asthey ultimately were with the institution of preferencerules in 1988. 

As a result, the profile of assistedhousingresidentsincluded a mix of working poor, the lower-middle 

classaswell asthe more disadvantaged, in sharp contrast to the largely disadvantaged tenant profile 

today. 

The dramaticchangesin the tenantprofile of assistedhousing between 1970and subsequent 

decadesareshownin Table 3. During the 197Os,therewere sharpdeclinesin the fraction of married 

householdheadsand in earnings,and a sharpincreasein dependenceon public assistance.These 

patternshold for both public housing andprivately-owned assistedhousing. Thus, for the bulk of the 

*The baseincome (80 percentof median,in this case)is the income limit for a family of four. Ten 
percentis subtractedfrom this basefor eachpersonfewer than four, while eight percent is addedto the base 
for eachadditional person. 

*‘Thesesiblings also had to be part of the PSID-AssistedHousing Databasebetweenageslo-16 and 
ages20-27, aswasthe casefor othersin the sample. There were 152individuals in this sibling group, or about 
12 percent of the sample. These siblings were not unique in their failure to meet the 80 percent income 
eligibility cutoff. More than 10 percent of public housing residentsand 30 percent of families in privately
ownedassistedhousingwere also“ineligible” underour definition. The regressionmodelsaccountfor thenon
independenceof these,and other, sibling observationsby using Huber-White standarderrors. 
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period during which we observechildren agesIO-?6 living in assistedhousing, the profile of tenants 

was dramatically different than it is today. 

Another differencebetweenassistedhousingprogramsin the 1970sandthosein the 1990swas 

the 1969Brooke amendmentto the U.S. Housing Act that limited the rent payable by public housing 

tenantsto 25 percentof their income. This ratio wasn’traisedto 30 percentuntil 1981,nearly the end 

of our observationperiod. It is possiblethat lower rent burdensmay have an effect on outcomes. 

Table 4 illustrates severalkey characteristicsof the sample. There are 178 casesof public 

housing exposureand 52 casesof exposureto privately-owned assistedhousing. A cautionary note 

is appropriatefor thesmallcountfor privatedevelopments,which will likely yield impreciseestimates. 

Residentsof public housing have the most disadvantagedbackgroundsand the worst outcomeson 

virtually all measures. More than half lived in assistedhousing over the entire seven-yearperiod 

between ages 10 and 16. Virtually all of their families received some welfare, and most received 

welfare for six of the sevenyears. Families in public housing had the lowest earningsof the three 

groupsandlived in neighborhoodswith the highestpoverty andhigh schooldropout rates. The adult 

outcomesof children exposedto public housing betweenages10 and 16 were also poor. More than 

80 percentspentsometime on welfare when they were between ages20 and 27, and more than half 

spentat leastfour of thesesevenyearson welfare asyoung adults.Their adult earningswereabout.30 

percentbelow thosein the eligible but unassistedgroup. 

The picture is more mixed for thosewho were exposedto privately-owned assistedhousing 

betweenages10and 16. Thesechildren lived in assistedhousingfor amuch shorterperiod thanthose 

who lived in public housing, suggestingthat reliance on housing assistancewas more temporaryfor 

them. While they spentmuch more time in a single-parenthouseholdandwere morelikely to rely on 

public assistancethan their unassistedpeers,the earningsof the household head were considerably 
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higher among those exposedto this type of assistedhousing. But their young adult outcomeswere 

worsethanthoseof the unassistedcomparisongroup. The assistedgroup hadboth lower earningsand 

greaterreliance on welfare, probably becauseits memberswere predominantly female (69 percent). 

Results 

Unadjusted Differences in Means 

Table 5 comparesthe differencesin meansin adult outcomesbetween those who lived in 

assistedhousingat somepoint betweentheages10and16,andthosewho were eligible but unassisted. 

These are raw differences without any statistical controls to account for differences in the 

characteristicsof individuals who live in assistedhousing. The figures in the table areconsistentwith 

the more disadvantagedbackgroundof public housingresidents. 

Comparedto the unassistedgroup,public housingresidentsaverageonemoreyearon welfare 

betweenages20 and27, earn20 percentless,andspendan additional one~fourthof ayearwith below 

poverty earningsbetweenages25 and27 (~~0.01for all threeoutcomes). However, their educational 

outcomesare statistically indistinguishablefrom thosein the unassistedgroup. 

The lessstarkdisparities in the degreeof disadvantagebetweenchildren lo-16 in privately-

owned assistedhousing and the unassistedgroup are also borne out in Table 5. There are few 

statistically significant differencesin adult outcomesfor the two groups. However, the adult earnings 

of thosewho spentsometime in privately-owned assisteddevelopmentsasyouth are 14percentlower 

than those of their unassistedcounterparts(p=O.O9),and they rely on welfare half a year more 

(p=O.14). 
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Regression Results: Direct Effects 

The regression results are presented in Tables 6-9.26 Table 6 summarizes the regression model 

results for all four of the impacts analyzed.27 Because it is difficult to make sense of the raw 

coefficients from ordered logit models, Table 7 transformsthesecoefficients into an interpretable 

form. Tables 8 and 9 summarize the results for themodelsinteracting housing assistancereceiptwith 

yearsin a big city and level of transfer income, respectively. 

The regression models include statistical controls for individual characteristics, so the 

estimatedeffects of housing assistanceare independentof the characteristics of assistedhousing 

residents. We present results from both the uninstrumented and instrumented models. The 

uninstrumentedmodelsresults take into accountonly thosecharacteristicsthat are measuredin the 

PSID-Assisted Housing Database, while the instrumented models also control for unmeasured 

differencesbetweenassistedand unassistedchildren ageslo- 16. Becausethe instrumentedmodels 

control for both measuredand unmeasuredcharacteristics,they should provide a more accurate 

estimateof the effect of housing assistanceitself, independentof the traits of families who live there. 

We presentboth setsof results in order to demonstratethe impact of unmeasuredcharacteristicson 

the estimatedeffects. To gaugewhethersuchimpactsarenegativeor positive, it is helpful to bearthe 

following simplerule in mind: If the estimatedeffect in the instrumentedresultsis morepositive than 

in the uninstrumentedresults,the effect of unmeasuredcharacteristicsis negative. Conversely,more 

negative estimatesin the instrumentedresults meanthat the effect of unmeasuredcharacteristicsis 

positive. A synopsisof the resultsfor eachof the four outcomes(welfare dependence,sufficiency of 

260nlythe coefficients on the key policy variables are presentedin these tables. The full model 
output is shown in Appendix C. 

27Forcomparative purposes, the results corresponding to those shown in Table 6, obtained by 
estimating the modelson other samples,are shown in Appendix D. 
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earnings,earnings,and educationalattainment)follows. 

Effects of Housing Assistanceon Welfare Duration 

The unadjusteddifferencesin welfare dependenceshown in Table 5 indicate that youth who 

lived in public housing averagea year more on welfare betweenages20-27 comparedto thosewho 

were eligible but unassisted.When statistical controls are addedin an OLS model (Table 6), these 

differencesdisappear.Further controlling for unmeasuredcharacteristicsusing instrumentalvariables 

yields somewhatmorepositive estimatesof the effect of public housing, suggestingthat families who 

live in public housing are more disadvantagedthan their measuredcharacteristicsindicate. These 

positive estimatesarenot statistically significant, however. 

The opposite occurs for youth who lived in privately-owned assistedhousing. That is, the 

estimatedimpact of exposureto privately-owned assistedhousing on welfare dependenceis more 

negativein the instrumentedthan in the uninstrumentedresults. However, theseestimatesarelikely 

to be imprecisebecausethe samplesize for this type of housing is very small. 

As in the OLS, the transformedorderedlogit results in Table 7 show that statisticalcontrols 

for individual characteristicsattenuatedifferencesin welfarereceiptbetweenthosewho obtainhousing 

assistanceand thosewho do not. For example,without controls, 41 percent of the unassistedgroup 

neverrely on welfare comparedto 20 percentfor thosewho lived in public housingand28 percentfor 

thosewho lived in privately-owned assistedhousing. With controls,thepredictedpercentagesof those 

who never rely on welfare are nearly equal for the three housing groups (42, 36, and 38 percent, 

respectively). 

Unlike theOLS results,however,the statistically significant associationof public housingwith 

more yearson welfare persistsin the uninstrumentedorderedlogit results (Table 6). Table 7 shows 

the implication of this result: 35 percent of youth exposedto public housing arepredictedto receive 
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welfare for more than two yearsfrom ages20 to 27 comparedto 28 percent for unassistedyouth, a 

sevenpercentagepoint difference. However,whenunmeasuredcharacteristicsarealsocontrolled for 

usinginstrumentalvariables,thiseffectis no longerstatisticallysignificant, indicating thatthenegative 

effect on welfare dependenceis theproduct of theunmeasuredcharacteristicsof families that lived in 

public housing, not public housing per se. 

In both the instrumentedand uninstrumentedorderedlogit results,privately-owned assisted 

housing is estimatedto increasedependenceon welfare. In the instrumentedresults,this negative 

impact is quite large, but it is statistically significant only at a fairly modest level (p=O.17)and, 

therefore,potentially unreliable. 

Effects of Housing Assistance on Earnings Above Poverty 

Thepatternof resultsfor achievingemploymentwith earningsabovepoverty from ages25-27 

are nearly the sameas for welfare duration. When controls for observedfamily characteristicsare 

added, the statistically significant difference between outcomes for public housing residents and 

unassistedyouth disappears. For privately-owned assistedhousing residents, the difference in 

outcomescomparedto their unassistedpeersis not statistically significant either with or without 

controls, but with controls for measuredcharacteristics,outcomesbecome slightly more favorable 

comparedto the unassistedgroup. 

Further controls for unobservedcharacteristicsproduce large andpositive estimatedimpacts 

of exposureto public housing. For example,the OLS models predict that public housingresidence 

reducesthe numberof yearswith below poverty earningsby two-thirds of a year, while the ordered 

logit results suggestthat exposureto public housing raisesthe proportion of samplememberswho 

never have below poverty earnings from 45 to 75 percent. Although large in magnitude, these 

estimatedpositiveimpactsof public housingarestatisticalsignificant at only amodestlevel of (p=O.13 
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for both specifications). However, it seemssafeto concludethat public housing itself doesnot have 

a negativeon effect on future earningsabovepoverty. The large shift in the magnitudeand statistical 

significance of the coefficients that occurs between the uninstrumented and instrumented results 

suggeststhat it is the unobservedcharacteristicsof thefamilies themselveswho live in public housing 

that probably reducethe future ability of their children to stay out of poverty. 

For privately-owned assistedhousing,the instrumentedmodelsagainproducemorenegative 

impact estimatesthan the uninstrumentedmodels. In the orderedlogit results,thesenegativeimpacts 

arefairly large,with exposureto privately-owned assistedhousingpredictedto reducethe proportion 

of samplememberswho never experiencebelow poverty earnings from 45 to 18 percent. Again, 

however, this result is not statistically significant (p=O.24). 

Effects of Housing Assistance on Earnings 

The unadjusteddifferences(Table 5) show that youth who lived in public housinghad adult 

earningsthat were 20 percentlower than unassistedyouth, while thosewho lived in privately-owned 

assistedhousinghadearningsthat were 14percentlower thantheir eligible but unassistedpeers.Once 

measuredfamily background characteristicsare taken into account, these differences in earnings 

betweenthosewith andwithout exposureto assistedhousingvanish. After controlling for unmeasured 

characteristicswith instrumentalvariables,theestimatedimpactof public housingresidenceon annual 

earningsbecomesmore positive and quite large ($6,474 in the OLS model and $9,245 in the tobit 

model), but remainsfairly imprecise. For example,the tobit model producesthe sharpestestimate, 

but the 90 percentconfidenceinterval rangesfrom minus $363 to plus $18,851. Thus, while we can 

claim with someconfidencethat the effect of exposureto public housing on earningsis not negative, 

we do not find strong evidenceof a positive impact. For youth exposedto privately-owned assisted 

housing,the estimatedimpacton earningsbecomesnegativein the instrumentedmodels,but is highly 
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imprecise (p>O.75). 

In the unadjustedoutcomes,neither type of housing assistancehad any effect on labor force 

participation. This absenceof effect is sustainedin the regressionresults. The exception is with the 

instrumental variable approach, where public housing residenceis estimated to raise the average 

samplemember’s probability of working by 23 percentagepoints, which is a very large increase. 

While thestatisticalsignificanceis fairly modest (p=.O6),it seemslikely that public housingmayhave 

a positive effect on employment. 

Educational Attainment 

In the unadjusted outcomes (Table 5), 66 percent of youth who lived in public housing 

graduatedfrom high school compared to 70 percent of unassistedyouth, a four percentagepoint 

differenceof marginal statisticalsignificance(p=O.16). In theregressionmodel results,neitherpublic 

nor privately-owned assistedhousing hasa statistically significant effect on high schoolgraduation. 

But housing assistancehas a positive effect on the acquisition of post-secondaryeducation. 

The uninstrumentedmodel results indicate that public housing residence is associatedwith a 12 

percentagepoint increasein theprobability of ayouth acquiring somepost-secondaryeducation,while 

theinstrumentedmodelssuggestthatliving in privately-ownedassistedhousing asayouth hasaneven 

more dramatic positive impact on acquisition of post-secondaryeducation. 

It is curious that the effect of public housing residenceis positive and significant in the 

uninstrumentedmodel, but when unobservedcharacteristicsare controlled for in the instrumented 

version,theseestimatedeffects arestill positive but no longer statistically significant. This indicates 

that the unobservedfamily backgroundcharacteristicsof youth who lived in public housingprompt 

them to acquire post-secondaryeducation. The opposite occurs for youth who lived in privately-

owned assisteddevelopments:unobservedfamily backgroundcharacteristicsappearto hinder them 
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from obtaining post-secondaryeducation. 

Theseeffects arenotable for two reasons.First, they do not exhibit the samepattern asother 

outcomes,where we found that the instrumented models produced more positive effects of public 

housing than the uninstrumented models and the reverse, more negative impact estimatesin the 

instrumentedmodels,for privately-owned assistedhousing. Second,theseare the only resultsthat 

confirm the expectation that youth exposed to privately-owned assistedhousing will have better 

outcomesthan thoseexposedto public housing. 

Onepossibleexplanation of thesedisparateresultsis that both post-secondaryeducationand 

exposureto assistedhousing representsmall proportions of the sample (20 percent and 18 percent, 

respectively). Therefore,observationsof children with someassistedhousing exposurewho obtained 

post-secondaryeducationconstituteonly four percentof the sample. With dummy variablesfor each 

stateincluded in the models, there is not much variation left for reliable estimation. Theseresults 

may, therefore,be unreliable. 

Regression Results: Interaction Effects 

Interaction of Housing Assistancewith Years in a Bin Citv 

The results from the models interacting housing assistancereceipt with years in a big city 

(population of 500,000 or more) are shown in Table 8. This interaction testswhether the effects of 

housing assistanceare different when the developmentis located in a big city, where the assisted 

housing developmentsand their surrounding neighborhoodsare more likely to be distressed. 

As shown in the table, once unmeasuredcharacteristicsof public housing families aretaken 

into account, exposure to public housing increasesthe likelihood of acquiring post-secondary 

education. But every year of residencein big city public housing reduces this advantage;public 

housing residentswho lived in a big city for the entire period from age 10 to 16 (76 percentof youth 



who ever lived in a big city) lost the advantageentirely. Exposureto big city pubiic housing also 

reducedthe probability of graduatingfrom high school. 

It is difficult to explain this result. It could arisebecausepublic housing in big cities is often 

locatedin theworst neighborhoodswherepublic educationalinstitutionsareweak (Schill andWachter 

1995),not necessarilybecausethe environmentof big city public housing itself hinders educational 

achievement.While theseresultsdo not suggestthatpoor quality assistedhousinghasstrongnegative 

impactson self-sufficiency outcomes,we cannotdismissthepossibility that city sizeis aninadequate 

proxy for physical condition andneighborhoodquality, nor thatthegeneralfindings onpost-secondary 

educationareimprecise. 

Interaction of Housing Assistancewith Average CashValue of Welfare Receint 

The relative benefit of housingassistancemaybegreaterfor youth from poorer families. This 

could occurbecausehousingassistancemakesarelatively greatercontribution to theliving conditions 

of a poor family, or becausehousing assistancebooststhe fraction of income that may be spenton 

non-housingitemsmore for apoor family. To testthis hypothesis,we interactedresidencein assisted 

housingwith theaverageannualcashvalueof welfareincomeafamily received,using welfareincome 

asa proxy for economicneed.*’ 

The results, shown in Table 9, lend somesupport this hypothesis. Average family welfare 

receipthasan independentnegative affect on outcomes. But for youth who lived in public housing, 

theeffect of family welfare incomein theinstrumentedmodelresultsis neutral or evenpositiveon two 

adult outcomes:acquisition of post-secondaryeducation,and years on welfare betweenages20-27. 

For example,in the instrumentedOLS model for the number of yearsoff welfare from age20 to 27, 

28Statefixed effects control for variations in AFDC benefit levels acrossstates. 



every additional $I ,000 in annual welfare incomeis associatedwith a 0.15 decreasein the dependent 

variable. But for thosewho lived in public housing,this coefficient is offset by 0.22 of a year, for a 

net effect of 0.07 additional yearsoff welfare betweenages20-27 for every $1,000 in annualwelfare 

receipt over ages10-16. 

Theseresultssuggestthat the additional supportprovided by housing subsidiesoffsets some 

of the negativeconsequencesof growing up in a very poor, welfare-dependentfamily. For less-poor 

families, the effects of housing assistancearemore neutral. It is important to bearin mind, however, 

that sucheffects are found for only two out of five measures,and for the post-secondaryeducation 

outcome,the estimatesshould be treatedwith caution. 

Differences in the Effects of Public and 
Privately-Owned Assisted Housing 

Differences in Imnact Estimates 

Empirical observationslead us to expectthe self-sufficiency outcomesof youth who lived in 

public housingto be worsethanthosewho lived in privately-owned assistedhousing. Youth in public 

housing face a social environment that is significantly more disadvantagedthan those in privately

ownedassistedhousing. To the extent that neighborhoodeffects exist for assistedhousingrecipients, 

theseeffects should be more negative for youth in public housing. 

The evidencedoesnot supportthis expectation. In the uninstrumentedmodels,the estimated 

effects of the two types of housing assistancewere very similar. In the instrumentedresults,public 

housingis almostalwaysassociatedwith morepositive effects, the direct oppositeof our expectation. 

However, none of the differences in the estimated effects of living public versusprivately-owned 

assistedhousing were statistically significant. 



Effects of UnobservedCharacteristics 

The effects of controlling for unobservedcharacteristicsby usinginstrumental variableswere 

somewhatdifferent for the two types of assistedhousing. Moving from the uninstrumentedto the 

instrumentedmodels in the public housing analysisdramatically increasedboth the magnitude and 

statisticalsignificance of the estimatedeffectson severaloutcomes. For example,the OLS estimate 

of the impact of exposureto public housingon yearswith earningsabovepoverty betweenages25-27 

increasedfrom 0.03 (p=O.83)in the uninstrumentedresults to 0.67 (ph0.13) in the instrumented 

results. This disparity in results highlights the importance of controlling for the unobserved 

characteristicsof families who live in public housingbecausetheseunobservablescontribute to worse 

self-sufficiency outcomesfor their children.29 We speculatethat with a larger sample,controls for 

unobservedcharacteristicscould easilymakethedifferencebetweenfinding aninsignificant effect and 

a positive, significant one. 

Nearly the opposite was the casefor privately-owned assisteddevelopments. The estimated 

impactsof this form of assistedhousingweremore negativein the instrumentedthan uninstrumented 

models. Thus, unobservedcharacteristicsof families in privately-owned assistedhousingprobably 

lead to better outcomesfor their children. However, the instrumented model results for privately-

owned assistedhousing are quite impreciselargely becauseof small samplesizes. 

Discussion 

This analysisyields sevenprimary results: 

(I) 	 After controlling for diflerences in demographics and family background, living in 
assisted housing, whether public housing or privately-owned, between ages IO-16 does 
not contribute to worse impacts on the four self-sujjiciency outcomes examined here. 

29Educationalattainmentis thenotableexception. 



Only one of our regressionmodels--theorcieredlogits on welfare dependence--produceda 

statistically significant negative estimatesfor the effect of housing assistanceon outcomes. While 

someof the other modelsproducedestimatesof negativeeffects,nonewas statistically significant in 

the instrumentedmodelsthat accountfor unmeasuredcharacteristicsof families. 

(2) 	 In models that controlledfor both measured and unmeasured chhracteristics, exposure 
to public housing exerted positive effects on total earnings, earnings above poverty, and 
the likelihood of having at least some earnings. Although none of these results was 
statistically signtjicant at conventional levels, it is likely that these results wouldprobably 
become stronger in larger samples. 

The instrumentedresults for the effect of public housing on earnings-relatedoutcomeswere 

consistently positive at modest, though not negligible, levels of statistical significance. The 

consistencyof theseresults suggeststhat the impact of living in public housing as a youth on adult 

earningsis probably positive and would be statistically significant with a larger sample. Positive 

impactsareconsistentwith thehypothesesthat assistedhousingincreasesdisposableincome,housing 

quality and residential stability. 

(3) 	 There is some evidence that unobserved diflerences in family background of children 1O-
16 years of age who spent some time in public housing contributes to their poorer 
outcomes. This conclusion is based on the change in magnitude and statistical 
significance of the estimated efiectsforpublic housing when unobserved characteristics 
were taken into account. 

Comparisonsof resultsfrom the uninstrumentedand instrumentedmodels for public housing 

producea generally consistentpicture: the instrumentedresults are substantially more positive and 

statistically significant. Thus, family traits unmeasuredin the PSID-Assisted Housing Database 

appearto depressthe self-sufficiency adult outcomesof youth who lived in public housing. Future 

researchshould control for theseunmeasuredcharacteristicsto produce unbiasedresults, and effort 

shouldbe directedat identifying amore comprehensivesetof theseattributes andunderstandingtheir 

effects. 



(4) 	 For privaiely-owned assisted developments, the evidence ihaf unobserved family 
characteristics aflect outcomes is weak, but if tends to suggest that the unmeasured 
characteristics offamilies in this type of assisted housing lead to more positive outcomes. 

For privately-owned assistedhousing, comparisonsof the results from the instrumentedand 

the uninstrumentedmodelsyields a conclusionthat is oppositethat for public housing. In privately-

owned assisteddevelopments,the unmeasuredfamily characteristicsof youth appearto contribute to 

better self-sufficiency outcomesin adulthood. This interpretation is consistentwith the channeling 

of different typesof families into different typesof housing assistance(Newman and Schnare1993) 

and a creamingeffect in private developments(i.e., selectionof only the “best” tenantsfrom among 

thosewho applyfor residence). It would beworthwhile to determine whetherthis finding is sustained 

with a larger sampleand other samplegroups (e.g., younger children, adults). 

(5) 	 The expectation that public housing, compared to privately-owned assisted housing, 
would have more detrimental impacts on the long-term self-suficiency outcomes ofyouth 
is not supported. If anything, the evidence suggests the opposite. 

There were no statistically significant differences in the estimated effects of public versus 

privately-owned assistedhousing. Therefore, our expectationthat the worse social and/or physical 

environmentsof public housing developmentsand their surrounding neighborhoods would lead to 

worse outcomes than the relatively better conditions of privately-owned developments is not 

confirmed. On thecontrary,in theinstrumentedmodelresults,which shouldprovide themostaccurate 

impact estimates,privately-owned assistedhousingwasconsistentlyassociatedwith worseoutcomes 

than public housing. Becausethe estimatesfor privately-owned assistedhousing are imprecise,the 

strongestconclusion warranted from theseresults is that contextual conditions of the two types of 

housing assistancedo not appearto affect outcomes. 

(6) 	 The expectation that big city assisted housing would have worse implications for long-
term self-su@iency outcomes of youth is not supported. 
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This finding dovetails with the preceding one. If contextual conditions have little effect on 

long-term self-sufficiency in general,thenwe would not expectthecontrasting conditions of big cities 

versusother locations to affect outcomes. We find no suchdifferences. 

(7) There is limited evidence that public housing has a stronger positive eflect on children 
from families that are highly dependent on public assistance. 

Becausehousing assistanceshouldmakea relatively greatercontribution to the well-being of 

thepoorestfamilies, we hypothesizedthat the effect of housingassistancecould dependon the extent 

of a family’s disadvantage. Two of the models support this expectation. This finding may have 

implications for the allocation of the limited stockof public housing, and is worthy of further study. 

Conclusions 

Theseresults suggestthat exposureto housing assistanceas a child during the period from 

1968to 1982did not play a significant role in determining adult outcomes. While adults who lived 

in assistedhousingat somepoint betweenthe agesof 10and 16spentmoretime on welfare, hadlower 

earningsandwere more likely to be in poverty, theseoutcomesresult from their more disadvantaged 

backgrounds,not from housing assistanceper se. There is also no evidence that self-sufficiency 

outcomes in young adulthood are adversely affected by the neighborhood conditions of assisted 

housing developments,at leastamongthe assistedhousing settingsand amongthe agegroupsin this 

sample. In fact, in the caseof public housing, thereis at leastsuggestiveevidenceof positive effects 

that exposurehasa positive effect on a child’s future earnings. This impact may ariseeither because 

housingassistanceenhancesdisposableincome,becauseit providesamorestable,higherquality living 

environment, or some combination of thesefactors. This finding is not statistically significant at 

conventional levels, however, and warrantsfurther study with larger and different samples. 

One interpretation of the neutral or modestly positive findings is that the 1968-1982period 
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predatesimplementation of preferencerules, which gavepriority for housing assistanceto the most 

disadvantagedhouseholdsamong those in the eligible population. Therefore, the income mix of 

tenants was more diverse prior to the 1980s. Other research (Jargowsky 1997) indicates that 

neighborhood poverty hasbecomeincreasingly concentratedover the last three decades. 

This researchrepresentsonly a first step in developing an understanding of the long-term 

effects of housing assistanceon a range of life outcomes. To increaseconfidence in thesefindings, 

andtheir generalizability it is important to examinewhetheryoungerchildren areaffectedin the same 

way by exposure to assistedhousing as the older children studied in this research. The child 

developmentliteratureclearly indicatesthatearly childhood is thecritical formative periodin achild’s 

life. Addressingthis questionwould require analysesof samplesthat include children younger than 

10 yearsof age. 

Thepresentresearchalsomakesclearthattheraw differencesin outcomesbetweentheassisted 

housing and unassisted groups disappear when controls for background characteristics, most 

prominently parentalattributes,areincluded. This finding suggeststhat we needto look moreclosely 

at thesebackground variables to determinewhether assistedhousing may be related to them. Put 

anotherway, while assistedhousing may haveno direct effects on children’s outcomes,it may affect 

themindirectly through its impactson parents’work hours,earnings,andwelfare dependence.In the 

presentanalysis,for example,we find that increasesin parents’ earningshave a positive influence on 

their children up to a threshold of $10,000. If housing assistancereceipt were associatedwith a 

reduction in parental earningsor their slower rate of growth, this could have negativerepercussions 

on the life outcomesof their children. In this paper, we treatedparental earnings asexogenousand 

were unable to distinguish suchindirect effects. Doing so requires an analysisof whether adultsare 

affectedby housing assistance receipt and then estimating how these effects convey to their children. 
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Examining adult exposureto assistedhousing andoutcomesis alsoa worthy topic for researchitself. 

A final avenueworth pursuing in future work is the effect of income mixing in the tenant 

population of assistedhousing on individual outcomes. Recentfederal legislation increasedincome 

mixing in an effort to count the perceiveddeleteriouseffects of the concentrationof poor families in 

assistedhousing. The economicprofile of assistedfamilies during theperiod coveredin this studywas 

substantiallylessdisadvantagedthanit becamein the 1980sandthe 199Os,with the adventof tighter 

income targeting and preferencerules. In the 197Os,for example,assistedhousing residentswere a 

mix of the working poor andthe lower-middle classalong with the very disadvantaged.In this study, 

which coveredexposureto assistedhousing during the period 1968-1982,the incomesof 23 percent 

of the public housing families were never below 50 percent of the county median. Comparing the 

sameself-sufficiency outcomesstudiedhere for thoseexposedto assistedhousing in the late 1980s 

and 1990swhen poverty concentrationswere much higher could shedlight on the effects of income 

mixing. 
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Table 1 

Univariate Statisticsof Variables Used in Models 


Mean Median Std. Dev. 

DependentVariables 
# yearsoff welfare 20-27 5.37 7 2.87 
# yearsearningsabovepoverty 25-27 1.75 2 1.29 
Mean earningsof self and spouse25-27 16,007 12,819 15,011 
Completedhigh school (0, 1) 0.69 
Acquired post-secondaryeducation(0, 1) 0.20 

Policy Variables 
Ever in public housing ageslo-16 (0, 1) 0.14 
Ever in private assistedhousing ageslo-16 (0, 1) 0.04 
Predictedprobability: public housing 0.15 0.07 0.19 
Predictedprobability: private assistedhousing 0.04 0.01 0.08 

Demographics 
Cohort (year bom+lO) 1972 1972 2.49. 
Black (0, 1) 0.66 
Female(0,l) 0.55 
Mother’s agewhen born 27.99 28 6.17 

Family background 
Head a high-school graduate(0, 1) 0.32 
Yearsin one-parentfamily ageslo- 16 3.41 3 3.14 
Parentschangedmarital statusageslo- 16 (0, 1) 0.30 
Yearswith disabledfamily headageslo- 16 2.11 1 2.54 
Number of children in family 3.89 4 2.01 

Family economiccharacteristics 
Whether any time on welfare ageslo-16 (0, 1) 0.73 
Mean annualcashvalue of welfare ageslo- 16 ($1,000~) 3.49 1.20 4.58 
Mean annuallabor income ageslo-16 ($1,000~) 13.47 11.62 11.45 
Mean annual work hours of head<200ageslo-16(0, 1) 0.16 

Geographicandhousing characteristics 
Years in a big city (>500,000)ageslo-16 2.18 0 3.12 
Years in a small city (lOO,OOO-500,000)ageslo-16 1.29 0 2.58 
Years ashomeowner ageslo-16 3.3 3 3.09 

Source: PSID - Assisted Housing Database 
Notes: 
a. 1990 dollars used for monetary values. 
b. Welfare includes AFDC, Food Stamps and “other welfare.” SSI is excluded. 



Table 2 

Attrition Test Results 


Pooled Non-attriters Difference 
(A) @I W-(B) P(jDifferenceJ=O) 

N 1939 1230 709 
Probit: graduatedhigh school 

Public housing 0.01 0.04 -0.04 0.161 
(04) (.04) UW 

Private assistedhousing 0.09 0.05 0.04 0.252 
(-06) (07) cm 

Probit: whetherreceived welfare at age20 
Public housing 0.02 0.04 -0.03 0.518 

(.04) (.05) C-16) 
Private assistedhousing 0.08 0.12 -0.04 0.835 

(07) UW (-16) 
Probit: whether receivedwelfare at age21 

Public housing 0.03 0.04 -0.01 0.345 
(04) (-05) cw 

Private assistedhousing -0.03 0.00 -0.03 0.985 
(07) UW (14) 

Tobit: Earnings at age20 

Tobit: Earnings 

Public housing -910 -688 -223 0.667 
(645) (770) (420) 

Private assistedhousing -2,493 -3,226 734 0.161 
(1075) (1215) (555) 

Public housing -200 22 -222 0.641 
at age 21 

(731) (830) (389) 
Private assistedhousing -1,296 -1,633 337 0.666 

(1212) (1301) (476) 
Source: PSID - Assisted Housing Database 
Notes: 
a. Standard errors in parenthesis. 
b. 1990 dollars used for monetary values. 
c. Welfare includes AFDC, Food Stamps and “other welfare”. SSI is excluded. 
d. The standard errors of the differences shown in this table are computed based on the fact that the variance of the 
difference in the estimated coefficients is equal to the difference in the variances. A proof of this is supplied 
in Appendix E. 



Table 2 

Attrition Test Results 


Pooled Non-attriters Difference 

Probit: graduated 

(A) W (A)-(B) P(IDifferencel=O) 
1939 1230 709 

Public housing 0.01 0.04 -0.04 0.161 

Private assistedhousing 
(04) 
0.09 

(.04) 
0.05 

C.08) 
0.04 0.252 

CW (07) C.11) 

Public housing 0.02 0.04 -0.03 0.518 
(04) (.05) (35) 

Private assistedhousing 0.08 0.12 -0.04 0.835 
(.07) (-08) C.16) 

Public housing 0.03 0.04 -0.01 0.345 
(04) (05) (.W 

Private assistedhousing -0.03 0.00 -0.03 0.985 
(07) UW (.14) 

Public housing -910 -688 -223 0.667 
(645) (770) (420) 

high school 

Probit: whetherreceivedwelfare at age20 

Probit: whetherreceived welfare at age21 

Tobit: Earningsat age20 

Private assistedhousing -2,493 -3,226 734 0.161 
(1075) (1215) (555) 

Tobit: Earningsat age21 
Public housing -200 22 -222 0.641 

(731) (830) (38% 
Private assistedhousing -1,296 -1,633 337 0.666 

(1212) (1301) (476) 
Source: PSID - Assisted Housing Database 
Notes: 
a. Standard errors in parenthesis. 
b. 1990 dollars used for monetary values. 
c. Welfare includes AFDC, Food Stamps and “other welfare”. SSI is excluded. 
d. The standard errors of the differences shown in this table are computed based on the fact that the variance of the 
difference in the estimated coefficients is equal to the difference in the variances. A proof of this is supplied 
in Appendix E. 



Table 3 

The Changing Profile of Assisted Housing 


I. Public Housing 
% black 

% high school graduates 

% married 

% receiving welfare 

labor earnings 
mean 
s.d. 

1970 1980 

61.9 80.8 

28.0 33.5 

50.4 24.4 

46.5 67.1 

$10,087 $4,471 
$9,771 $6,735 

1990 

80.5 

44.2 

30.3 

72.3 

$5,921 
$8,184 

66.5 

73.5 

23.3 

51.3 

$9,940 
$10,541 

II. Privately-owned Assisted Housing 
% black 67.8 54.7 

% high school graduates 69.7 52.2 

% married 56.7 28.7 

receiving welfare 21.6 54.9 

labor earnings 
mean $17,937 $10,230 
s.d. $10,664 $9,997 

Source:PSID - AssistedHousing Database 
Notes: 
a. Samplelimited to families with children. 
b. 1990dollars usedfor monetary values. 
c. PSID weights usedto correct for oversamplingthe poor and for attrition. 
d. Welfare includes AFDC, Food Stampsand “other welfare.” SSI is excluded. 



Table 4 
Illustrative Characteristicsof Analysis Sample(weighted) 

Characteristics of children ages lo-16 

# yrs. in assisted housing 
mean 
median 

% black 
% female 

Annual earnings of head 
mean 
median 

Years in single-parent family 
mean 
median 

% high school graduates (head) 

% receiving any welfare (household) 

# yrs. receiving welfare 
mean 
median 

Neighborhood poverty (tract) 
mean 
s.d. 

% high school drop outs (tract) 
mean 
s.d. 

Characteristics of adults 20-27 

Average earnings 25-27 (self and spouse) 
mean 
median 

% receiving any welfare 20-27 

# yrs. receiving welfare 20-27 
mean 
median 

% high school graduates 

Mean tract poverty rate 25-27 
mean 
s.d. 

Source: PSID - Assisted Housing Database 
Notes: 
a. 1990 dollars used for monetary values. 

Public Privately-owned 
housing assisted housing Unassisted 
(N=178) (N=52) (N= 1005) 

5.3 3.0 0.0 
7 2 0 

72 48 27 
52 69 53 

$12,119 $18,042 $17,397 
$11,635 $22,612 $15,670 

3.5 4.6 2.8 
4 5 2 

42 40 45 

89 65 54 

4.6 2.7 2.1 
6 2 I 

28 22 18 
14 15 12 

22 18 17 
7 9 11 

$15,950 $14,617 $21,900 
$12,250 $16,156 $18,630 

82 63 45 

3.6 3.3 1.7 
4 1 0 

66 72 73 

26 22 17 
13 14 12 

b. “Unassisted” defined as eligible using 80 percent of county median family income adjusted for family size. 
c. PSID weights used to correct for oversampling the poor and for attrition. 
d. Welfare includes AFDC, Food Stamps and “other welfare”. SSI is excluded. 



TABLE 5 
Comparison of Unadjusted Outcomes 

Means 
Unassisted Assisted Difference Std. Error 

# Years off welfare 
Public housing 
Private assisted 

Household income 
Public housing 
Private assisted 

Had earnings 
Public housing 
Private assisted 

# years income> poverty 
Public housing 
Privateassisted 

Completed high school 
Public housing 
Private assisted 

Postsecondary education 
Public housing 

(A) 0% (4-W of Difference P (Difference<O) 

5.54 4.52 1.019 0.237 0.00 
5.54 5.07 0.470 0.427 0.14 

16,586 13,193 3,394 1,081 0.00 
16,586 14,355 2,232 1,634 0.09 

0.89 0.86 0.030 0.028 0.14 
0.89 0.92 -0.034 0.039 0.81 

1.79 1.53 0.263 0.105 0.01 
1.79 1.75 0.041 0.198 0.42 

0.70 0.66 0.038 0.039 0.16 
0.70 0.72 -0.02 1 0.066 0.62 

0.22 -0.024 0.034 0.76 
0.23 -0.036 0.060 0.72 

Source: PSID - Assisted Housing Database 
Notes: 
a. 1990 dollars used for monetary values. 
b. “Unassisted” defined as eligible using 80 percent of county median family income adjusted for family size. 
c. Welfare includes AFDC, Food Stamps and “other welfare”. SSI is excluded. 
d. T-tests assume variances are not equal for assisted and unassisted groups. 



Table 6 
RegressionResults 

Uninstrumented Instrumented 
Coef. P Coef. P 

OLS: # yearsoff welfare 20-27 
Public housing -0.19 0.53 1.26 0.27 
Privately-owned assistedhousing -0.08 0.87 -0.74 0.63 

Orderedlogit: Years off welfare’ 
Public housing -0.29 0.01 -0.15 0.86 
Privately-owned assistedhousing -0.19 0.33 -1.41 0.17 

OLS: # yearsincome abovepoverty 25-27 
Public housing 0.03 0.83 0.67 0.13 
Privately-owned assistedhousing 0.11 0.63 -0.54 0.45 

Orderedlogit: yearswith income abovepoverty2 
Public housing 0.08 0.65 1.29 0.13 
Privately-owned assistedhousing 0.19 0.54 -1.28 0.24 

OLS: Earnings 
Public housing 630 0.62 6,474 0.25 
Privately-owned assistedhousing 529 0.79 -2,064 0.79 

Tobit: Earnings 
Public housing 674 0.62 9,245 0.11 
Privately-owned assistedhousing 1,105 0.61 -1,470 0.85 

Probit: Had earnings3 
Public housing 0.01 0.60 0.23 0.06 
Privately-owned assistedhousing 0.05 0.20 0.03 0.83 

Probit: Graduatedfrom high school3 
Public housing 0.04 0.39 -0.10 0.65 
Privately-owned assistedhousing 0.05 0.60 -0.20 0.41 

Probit: Any postsecondaryeducation3 
Public housing 0.12 0.01 0.20 0.22 
Privately-owned assistedhousing 0.08 0.24 0.52 0.01 

Source: PSID - Assisted Housing Database 

‘Categorical dependent variable: O-l, 2-5,6-7, or 8 years off welfare. 

2Categorical dependent variable: 0, l-2, or 3 years with earnings above poverty. 
‘The probit coefficients have been transformed to show the change in probability with respect toaunit 
change in the policy variable with the other variables in the models set to their means. 
Notes: 

a. Welfare includes AFDC, Food Stamps and “other welfare”. SSI is excluded. 

b. 1990 dollars used for monetary values. 



Table 7 

Transformed Ordered Logit Results 


Unadjusted Distribution Based on Uninstrumented Model Results’ Based on Instrumented Results’ 
Privately- Privately-

owned owned 
Public assisted Public Privately- owned Public assisted 

Unassisted housing housing Unassisted housing assisted housing Unassisted housing housing 
Years off welfare 

8 0.41 0.20 0.28 
6-7 0.21 0.27 0.23 
2-5 0.24 0.30 0.30 
o-1 0.14 0.24 0.19 

Years with income 
above poverty 

3 0.46 0.35 0.51 
l-2 0.26 0.30 0.15 
None 0.28 0.35 0.34 

Source: PSID - Assisted Housing Database 

0.42 0.35 0.37 0.41 0.42 0.13 
0.29 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.21 
0.22 0.26 0.25 0.22 0.22 0.39 
0.07 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.07 0.27 

0.47 0.49 0.52 0.45 0.70 0.22 
0.30 0.29 0.28 0.31 0.20 0.29 
0.23 0.22 0.20 0.24 0.10 0.49 

‘Regression adjusted distributions were calculated with all variables set to their means. 
Notes: 
a. Welfare includes AFDC, Food Stamps and “other welfare”. SSI is excluded. 



Table 8 
Resultsof Interaction of Housing AssistanceReceiptwith AverageAnnual Welfare Income 

Uninstrumented Instrumented 
Coef. P Coef. P 

OLS: # years off welfare 20-27 
Public housing -0.64 0.10 1.05 0.39 
Private assisted housing -0.07 0.90 0.57 0.73 
Public x years in a big city 0.15 0.09 0.08 0.71 
Private x years in a big city 0.02 0.91 -0.38 0.27 
Years in a big city -0.04 0.47 0.00 0.99 

OLS: # years income above poverty 25-27 
Public housing -0.10 0.52 0.72 0.15 
Private assisted housing -0.08 0.78 -0.63 0.49 
Public x years in a big city 0.04 0.21 -0.02 0.85 
Private x years in a big city 0.06 0.31 0.02 0.89 
Years in a big city -0.04 0.11 -0.02 0.42 

OLS: Earnings 
Public housing -573 0.73 6,329 0.31 
Private assisted housing -900 0.69 -8,927 0.36 
Public x years in a big city 411 0.29 -33 0.97 
Private x years in a big city 490 0.39 2,041 0.31 
Years in a big city -339 0.13 -290 0.29 

Tobit: Earnings 
Public housing -431 0.81 8,730 0.19 
Private assisted housing -998 0.74 -8,952 0.36 
Public x years in a big city 389 0.33 72 0.95 
Private x years in a big city 692 0.28 2,248 0.21 
Years in a big city -371 0.11 -330 0.24 

Probit: Had earnings’ 
Public housing 0.016 0.63 0.171 0.16 
Private assisted housing -0.012 0.84 0.018 0.93 
Public x years in a big city 0.000 1.00 0.018 0.39 
Private x years in a big city 0.027 0.09 0.008 0.82 
Years in a big city -0.001 0.89 -0.002 0.75 

Probit: Graduated from high school’ 
Public housing 0.037 0.61 0.177 0.48 
Private assisted housing -0.009 0.93 -0.186 0.55 
Public x years in a big city 0.003 0.85 -0.090 0.02 
Private x years in a big city 0.020 0.55 -0.016 0.81 
Years in a big city -0.005 0.59 0.010 0.35 

Probit: Post-secondary education’ 
Public housing 0.107 0.09 0.459 0.02 
Private assisted housing 0.048 0.60 0.351 0.19 
Public x years in a big city 0.005 0.65 -0.077 0.01 
Private x years in a big city 0.010 0.58 0.043 0.40 
Years in a big city 0.003 0.70 0.014 0.13 

Source: PSID - Assisted Housing Database 

‘The probit coefficients have been transformed to show the change in probability with respect to a unit change 
in the policy variable with the other variables in the models set to their means. 

Notes: 
a. 1990 dollars used for monetary values. 
b. Welfare includes AFDC, Food Stamps and “other welfare”. SSI is excluded. 



Table 9 
Resultsof Interaction of Housing AssistanceReceiptwith Average Annual Welfare Income 

OLS: # years off welfare 20-27 
Public housing 
Private assisted housing 
Public x welfare income 
Private x welfare income 
Welfare income 

OLS: # years income above poverty 25-27 
Public housing 
Private assisted housing 
Public x welfare income 
Private x welfare income 
Welfare income 

OLS: Earnings 
Public housing 
Private assisted housing 
Public x welfare income 
Private x welfare income 
Welfare income 

Tobit: Earnings 
Public housing 
Private assisted housing 
Public x welfare income 
Private x welfare income 
Welfare income 

Probit: Had earnings’ 
Public housing 
Private assisted housing 
Public x welfare income 
Private x welfare income 
Welfare income 

Probit: Graduated from high school’ 
Public housing 
Private assisted housing 
Public x welfare income 
Private x welfare income 
Welfare income 

Probit: Post-secondary education’ 
Public housing 
Private assisted housing 
Public x welfare income 
Private x welfare income 
Welfare income 

Uninstrumented Instrumented 
Coef. P Coef. P 

-0.70 0.07 -0.96 0.50 
-0.58 0.34 -0.01 1.00 
0.09 0.07 0.22 0.03 
0.16 0.18 -0.22 0.48 

-0.11 0.00 -0.15 0.00 

0.08 0.61 0.70 0.25 
-0.15 0.58 -0.76 0.31 
-0.01 0.62 -0.01 0.88 
0.08 0.11 0.12 0.49 

-0.02 0.13 -0.03 0.09 

-501 0.76 6,912 0.36 
-2,302 0.26 -6,056 0.49 

217 0.32 -102 0.80 
895 0.08 2,058 0.26 

-298 0.05 -290 0.11 

-436 0.82 9,671 0.21 
-2,527 0.36 -5,745 0.49 

219 0.37 -107 0.84 
1,143 0.04 2,206 0.17 
-414 0.02 -421 0.06 

0.02 0.49 0.32 0.06 
-0.03 0.63 -0.02 0.91 
0.00 0.77 -0.01 0.43 
0.03 0.00 0.02 0.50 

-0.01 0.05 -0.01 0.09 

0.02 0.80 -0.33 0.23 
-0.17 0.17 -0.18 0.51 
0.01 0.57 0.02 0.25 
0.07 0.00 0.00 0.95 

-0.01 0.08 -0.01 0.11 

0.13 0.03 -0.11 0.59 
0.03 0.71 0.42 0.04 
0.00 0.98 0.03 0.05 
0.02 0.31 0.07 0.10 
0.00 0.47 -0.01 0.05 

Source: PSID - Assisted Housing Database 

‘The probit coefficients have been transformed to show the change in probability with respect to a unit change in 
the policy variable with the other variables in the models set to their means. 

Notes: 

a. 1990 dollars used for monetary values. 



Appendix A 

Instruments and First-Stage Models 
for Housing Assistance Receipt 

Background 

Assisted families may differ from families that are eligible but unassistedin ways not 
capturedin our data. Estimatesof the long-term effect of housing assistancemay be biasedif these 
unmeasureddifferencesareassociatedwith outcomes.We addressedthis potential biasusingatwo
stageapproachwherehousing assistancereceipt is predictedin the first stageusing instrumentsfor 
housingassistance,that is, variablesthat areassociatedwith a family’s receiving housingassistance 
but not with outcomes. The second stage then usesthe predicted value for housing assistance 
receipt in placeof the actual value to estimatethe effects of housing assistanceon outcomes. This 
appendix details our derivation of instruments and describesthe models used in the first-stage 
prediction of housing assistancereceipt. 

Construction of Instrumental Variables 

An effective instrumentfor housingassistancewould be onethat is associatedwith housing 
assistancereceipt but not otherwiserelatedto outcomes. That is, an instrument should be able to 
predict whether a family lives in assistedhousing but should not be associatedwith any other 
characteristicsthat might contribute to ayouth’s becomingself-sufficient in adulthood. We usetwo 
types of instruments in this analysis. The first is basedon the housing assistancesupply ratio 
(HASR), which we define asthe supplyof assistedhousing.unitsper eligible family in eachcounty. 
Suchan instrument is feasiblebecausethereis substantialgeographicalvariation in the proportion 
of low-income renterswho receivehousing assistance(Kingsley and Tatian 1997). However, the 
supply of housing assistanceis likely to be at least partly endogenousbecauseit may dependon 
demandfactors, such asincome, that could potentially affect outcomes. We therefore purgedthe 
HASR of demandfactors in order to derive instrumentsthat representthe portion of the supply of 
housingassistancedeterminedpurely by administrativeor political decisionsratherthanneed.More 
formally, we regressedthe HASR on a vector of county-level censuscharacteristicsand usedthe 
residual from this regressionto form our instruments. 

As a secondtype of instrument, we use rule changesin eligibility standardsfor housing 
assistance. This gave us two housing policy regimes, one extending from 1968 to 1974and the 
other from 1975to 1982. Becausethe effect of housing assistanceavailability could dependon the 
regime, we interact the two setsof instruments. 



associatedwith a greateravailability of housing assistance,probably indicating somelevel of racial 
discrimination in the allocation of housing assistance. A higher fraction of college graduatesis 
associatedwith more HUD-assistedprivate housing, but not with public housing. Counties with a 
higher proportion of elderly personsare likely to have more public housing but no more likely to 
have a greatershareof other assistedhousing. Finally, contrary to expectations,counties with 
higher median rent to median income ratios are associatedwith a reduced availability of public 
housing but not private assistedhousing. 

Tests of Effectiveness of Instruments 

Appendix Table A.2 showsthat the housing supply instrumentsare highly correlatedwith 
housing assistancereceipt. The difference betweenthe meansof the supply instrumentsfor those 
who ever lived in public housing between ages10 and 16 versusthosewho did not is statistically 
significant (ps.01). The magnitude of these differences indicate that, net of the local factors 
affecting supply,public housingresidentslived in countieswherethe supply of public housingunits 
per eligible household was 6-7 percentagehigher compared to those who never lived in public 
housing. For privately-owned assistedhousing, the difference in means is not significant at 
traditional levels (~1.16) but the difference in maximums is (~1.02). ‘The magnitude of the 
differencesis modest. On average,residentsof privately-owned assistedhousing lived in counties 
wherethe availability of this type of assistedhousing was 0.28-0.73 percentagepoints higher than 
counties where non-residents lived. The housing policy regime instrument also has a modest 
relationship with whether an individual lived in public housing, but is not significantly relatedto 
residencein privately-owned assistedhousing. In multivariate tests using probit analysis (not 
shown), the instrumental variables alone producedpseudoR*s of 6.7 percent and 2.2 percentfor 
public housing and privately-owned assistedhousing, respectively. When all instruments are 
included together,their joint significance was high for public housing (~2.01) and nearly reached 
significancefor privately-owned assistedhousing (p.~.07). Theseresults indicate that both setsof 
instrumentsachievesomesuccessin predicting assistedhousing residence. 

As shown in Appendix Table A.3, none of the instrumentswas correlated with outcomes. 
This lack of associationwas borne out in ordinary leastsquares(OLS) regressionsof the outcome 
variableson the instruments(not shown). None of theseregressionshad R2s of more than onehalf 
of one percent. Thus, these instruments appearto meet the two criteria of a good instrument: 
associationwith housing assistancereceipt, but not with outcomes. 

First Stage Probit Models 

We usedthe residualsfrom theseregressionsas the housing supply instrumentsin a first 
stageregressionmodel that predicts whether a child lived in assistedhousing betweenages10-16, 
estimating separateprobit models for public and private assistedhousing. Becausewe have the 
instruments for each year children in the analysissample were lo-16 years old, we could have 
aggregatedtheseinstrumentsin various ways, in addition to using them without aggregation. We 
testedfour different methods:(a) using the meanvalueof the instrumental variablesfor the period 
the child was 10-16;(b) using the maximum valueof the instrumentalvariable from ages10-16; (c) 

using both the meanandthe maximum; and (d) using all the instrumentswithout aggregation. For 



the policy regime instrument, we summedthe numberof yearsa child lived under the first regime. 
The testsrevealedthat using both the meanand the maximum supplyresultedin better predictions 
than using either the meanor the maximum alone. Including the unaggregatedsupply instruments 
from eachyearin the first stagemodel did not improve on usingjust the mean and maximum. 

Independentvariablesin the model included the child’s race,sex,birth year,andnumberof 
siblings; an arrayof variablesdescribingthe intensity of the family’s reliance on public assistance; 
earnings,education,anddisability statusof the child’s parent(s);andparentalmarital status. These 
variables are describedfully in the main text. The main text also discussesthe selection of the 
analysissample. 

Results from the first stage regressionmodels are shown in Appendix Table A.4. The 
explanatorypower of themodelsis fairly high for both public andother assistedhousingwith pseudo 
3’s of 30 percent. The most important factors determining public housing residencearerace and 
tenurestatus.The probability of ablack youthliving in public housingis about6.5 percentagepoints 
higher than that of a white youth, while eachadditional yearof family homeownershipreducesthe 
probability of public housing residenceby 3.25 percentagepoints. Families aremore likely to live 
in private assistedhousing if the headis employedat leastpart-time or if the headis a singleparent 
or disabled. Homeownershipreducesthe probability of living in private assistedhousing. 

In chi-squaretestsof significance,the instrumentsfor public housing arejointly significant 
at 17percentandthosefor private assisteddevelopmentarejointly significant at 23 percent. While 
this seemslow, it must be noted that thesemodelsinclude statefixed effects. Without statefixed 
effects, the joint significance of the instruments is much higher: less than 1 percent for public 
housing and less than 2 percent for private assisteddevelopments. With the limited number of 
assistedhousingresidentsin our samplewidely scatteredacrossstates,much of thepredictive ability 
of the instrumentsis absorbed. 
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Appendix Table A. 1 
Results From Regressions Purging Housing Supply Instrument of Endogeneity 

Regression Results 

Public Housing Private Assisted Housing 
Variable Coef. t-stat CoefA t-stat 
Log population 0.93 21.75 0.11 10.19 
% families in poverty 0.06 8.34 -0.05 -25.99 
% white population 0.06 12.23 0.02 16.05 
% population 65+ 0.12 10.29 -0.01 -2.57 
% adults with college degree -0.03 -3.11 0.09 34.23 
Median rent/Median earnings -0.27 -14.07 0.02 3.58 
% female headedfamilies 0.84 44.79 0.29 60.71 
(State fixed effects not shown) 

R2 0.23 0.26 

Source: Assisted Housing Database and U.S. Census Data 



-- -- 

Appendix Table A.2 
Meansof Instrumentsof T-tests for Association with Housing Assistance 

Ever in Ever in privately-owned 
public housing assisted housing 

Supply instruments 

Average lo- 16 
Maximum IO-16 

Means Means 
No Yes P(“Yes”>“No”) No Yes P(“Yes”>“No”) 

0.01 6.71 0.00 -0.46 -0.18 0.16 
1.74 8.99 0.00 0.60 1.33 0.02 

Policy regime instrument 
Years in regime 1 3.29 3.56 0.08 3.34 3.27 0.59 

Source: PSID - Assisted Housing Database, U.S. Census 
Notes: 
a. Instruments for those with and without housing assistance assumed to have unequal variances 



Appendix Table A.3 
First-StageModel Probit Results Predicting Receipt of Housing Assistance 

Variable 

Instruments 

Maximum lo-16 

Maximum lo-16 x years in regime 1 

Mean lo-16 

Mean lo-16 x years in regime 1 

Years in regime 1 


Prob>Chi* 
Covariates 

Years earnings < 50% of county median 

Black 

Female 

Cohort (year born+ 10) 

Mother’s age at birth 

Head a high-school grad 

Whether ever received public assistance 

Total transfer earnings lo- 16 

Average annual earnings 

Average earnings > $10,000 (spline) 

Less than 200 hours worked annually 

Years in one-parent family 

Ever experienced a marital change 

Number of children in family 

Number of years head disabled 

Number of years homeowner 

Number of years in city with population > 500,000 


Privately-owned 
Public housing assisted housing 

dF/dx P dF/dx P 

1.08 0.12 -0.05 0.89 
-0.16 0.31 0.15 0.12 
-0.80 0.27 0.21 0.66 
0.15 0.35 -0.19 0.14 
4.56 0.26 0.55 0.59 

0.17 0.23 

0.05 0.93 0.24 0.14 
6.47 0.01 0.77 0.28 
1.91 0.32 -0.05 0.92 
3.87 0.31 0.77 0.41 

-0.03 0.87 0.04 0.39 
-0.24 0.92 0.99 0.16 
3.68 0.22 0.92 0.20 
0.04 0.40 0.00 0.90 
0.54 0.35 0.00 1.00 

-0.40 0.52 0.21 0.15 
6.24 0.17 -1.58 0.01 
0.38 0.38 0.33 0.01 

-0.39 0.86 0.73 0.25 
0.10 0.87 -0.09 0.62 

-0.60 0.21 0.28 0.03 
-3.25 0.00 -0.42 0.00 
-0.43 0.37 0.06 0.70 

Number of years in city with population lOO,OOO-500,000 0.55 0.30 -0.01 

(Results for state dummy variable not shown) 

Pseudo r* 0.30 0.30 

Source: PSID - Assisted Housing Database 
Notes: 
a. dF/dx = 100 * change in probability with respect to change in variable, evaluated with all variables at their means. The P-
values are the significance levels of the underlying coefficient. 

0.95 



Appendix B 

Estimates of the Effects of Housing Assistance Receipt 
on the Number of Residential Moves and Neighborhood Poverty 

Two of the ways in which we hypothesize that housing assistancecould affect self-
sufficiency outcomesare: a) through enhancinga youth’s residential stability andb) by exposinga 
youth to more distressedneighborhoods. In this appendix, we examine whether the number of 
movesandthe degreeof neighborhoodexperiencedbetween lo- 16 areaffected by whether a youth 
receivedhousing assistance. 

Appendix Table B. 1 displaysthe resultsfor the effect of housing assistanceon the number 
of moves. Confirming our expectation,youth who lived in public housing tendedto move lessthan 
their unassistedpeers. The sample averagenumber of moves between lo-16 was 1.2. Public 
housing residencereduced this by 25 in the uninstrumented results and by 90 percent in the 
instrumentedmodels. In contrast,thosewho lived in privately-owned assistedhousingexperienced 
significantly more residential movesthan unassistedyouth. 

It is unclearwhy this shouldoccur. Oneconsiderationis that the direction of causalityis not 
certain. It could be that families who lived in privately-owned assistedhousing were more mobile 
thanothers,andtheir spell in assistedhousingdid not much affect their mobility. This interpretation 
is supportedby the observationthat the mediannumber of yearsin assistedhousing for youth who 
lived in privately-owned assistedhousingwas three,comparedto six for youth who lived in public 
housing. Further, families that move frequently might be expectedto end up in a privately-owned 
assisteddevelopmentat somepoint, simply becausefrequent movesarelikely to exposeafamily to 
a variety of housing types.’ 

In addition, it shouldbe notedthat thesemodelsareadmittedly crude. A more sophisticated 
treatmentwould useevent-historyspecificationsto predict the probability of a move in a given year 
asa function of tenure and family characteristics. However, theseresults do lend somesupportto 
our speculationthat residencein public housingassistancemaybe associatedwith greaterresidential 
stability. 

Table B.2 presentsthe resultsfrom themodelsestimating the effect of housingassistanceon 
the degreeof neighborhoodpoverty experiencedby a youth. Theseresultsconfirm our expectation 
thatyouth who live public housingareexposedto more concentratedpoverty thanthey would if they 

’ The reverseof this logic could alsoexplain why public housing residenceis associatedwith fewer 
moves. Families that move often could forfeit their placeon the waiting list for public housing,leavingmore 
public housing slots open to the lessmobile. 



were not assisted. Indeed, public housing residenceis one of the strongestfactors predicting a 
child’s exposureto poverty. On the other hand, for privately owned assistedhousing, the results 
from the uninstrumented models indicate no effect, while the instrumented results indicate a 
significant decrease in neighborhoodpoverty experience. 



Appendix Table B. 1 
Resultsfrom OLS Estimation of the Effect of Housing AssistanceReceipt 

on the Number of ResidentialMoves lo- 16 

Uninstrumented Instrumented 

Variable Coef. (Std. Err.) Coef. (Std. Err.) 

Housing assistance variables 

Public housing -0.320 (0.155) ** -1.086 (0.589) l 

Privately-owned assisted housing 0.813 (0.215) *** 1.980 (0.643) l ** 

Individual and family characteristics 

Black -0.493 (0.143) *** -0.465 (0.152) *** 

Female -0.021 (0.071) -0.025 (0.072) 

Cohort (year born minus 1957) 0.012 (0.015) 0.010 (0.016) 

Mother’s age at birth -0.018 (0.009) ** -0.018 (0.008) ** 

Head a high-school grad -0.115 (0.117) -0.141 (0.120) 

Ever received public assistance 0.209 (0.110) l 0.213 (0.113) * 

Average $ value of public assistance (in $1,000~) 0.022 (0.018) 0.030. (0.019) 

Average annual earnings (in $1,000~) 0.022 (0.023) 0.029 (0.025) 

Average annual earnings > $10,000 (spline, in $1,000~) -0.010 (0.026) -0.022 (0.028) 

Head averaged less than 200 work hours annually 0.094 (0.219) 0.237 (0.229) 

Years in one-parentfamily 0.034 (0.018) * 0.028 (0.019) 

Ever experienced a marital change 0.599 (0.101) l ** 0.586 (0.104) l ** 

Number of children in family 0.034 (0.023) 0.041 (0.024) l 

Number of years head disabled 0.028 (0.022) 0.013 (0.023) 

Number of years homeowner -0.132 (0.019) l ** -0.134 (0.019) *** 

Number > 500,000 -0.007 (0.025) -0.012 (0.025) 

Number of years in city with population lOO,OOO-500,000 0.020 (0.023) 0.025 (0.024) 

Constant -21.32 (30.26) -18.11 (30.70) 

(Results for state dummy variables not shown) 

of yearsin citywithpopulation 

R” 0.274 0.264 

* pco. 10, ** p<o.o5, *** p<O.Ol 

Robust standard errors are used to correct for the non-independence of sibling observations. 



Appendix Table B .2 
Resultsfrom OLS Estimation of the Effect of Housing AssistanceReceipt 

on Average CensusTract Poverty Rate lo- 16 

Variable 

Housing assistance variables 

Public housing 

Privately-owned assisted housing 

Individual and family characteristics 

Black 

Female 

Cohort (year born minus 1957) 

Mother’s age at birth 

Head a high-school grad 

Ever received public assistance 

Average $ value of public assistance (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings > $10,000 (spline, in $1,000~) 

Head averaged less than 200 work hours annually 

Years in one-parent family 

Ever experienced a marital change 

Number of children in family 

Number of years head disabled 

Number of years homeowner 

Number of years in city with population > 500,000 

Number of years in city with population lOO,OOO-500,000 

Constant 

(Results for state dummy variables not shown) 

R2 

* pco.10, ** pco.05, *** pco.01 

Uninstrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

6.914 (1.538) *** 

1.902 (1.919) 

5.739 (1.247) *** 

-0.63 1 (0.636) 

-0.265 (0.137) l 

0.049 (0.075) 

-0.943 (0.963) 

-1.239 (1.134) 

0.043 (0.155) 

-0.268 (0.191) 

-0.023 (0.197) 

-0.047 (1.622) 

-0.538 (0.200) *** 

-0.164 (0.828) 

-0.316 (0.238) 

-0.304 (0.207) 

-0.980 (0.165) *** 

0.995 (0.217) l ** 

0.339 (0.225) 

563 (270) ** 

0.504 

Instrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

20.603 (5.605) *** 

-18.686 (6.446) *** 

5.398 (1.277) l ** 

-0.724 (0.643) 

-0.238 (0.140) * 

0.067 (0.074) 

-0.534 (1.004) 

-1.489 (1.161) 

-0.122 (0.157) 

-0.439 (0.197) ** 

0.242 (0.207) 

-2.692 (1.767) 

-0.454 (0.203) ** 

0.268 (0.850) 

-0.410 (0.234) * 

-0.052 (0.215) 

-1.094 (0.169) l ** 

1.066 (0.216) *** 

0.240 (0.235) 

507 (276) l 

0.497 

Robust standard errors are used to correct for the non-independence of sibling observations. 



Appendix C 

Full Regression Model Results 

The tablesin this appendixpresentthe full regressionmodel results that aresummarizedin 
Tables 6-9. In the one counter-intuitive result, the offspring of older mothers are more welfare
dependentand have lower earningsasadults. Otherwise,the coefficients on the control variables 
in the models conform to expectations. 

Having aheadof householdwho graduatedfrom high-schooldisplaysauniformly strongand 
positive relationship with self-sufficiency outcomes. Earnings and homeownership are also 
significant positive factorsfor mostoutcomes,thoughthepositive effect of earningstendsto decline 
astheyclimb above$10,000. Being black is negativelyassociatedwith most outcomes,educational 
attainmentbeing the exception. A higher level of welfare dependenceis uniformly associatedwith 
worse outcomes. Interestingly, growing up in a medium sized city of lOO,OOO-500,000has a 
significant negativeassociationwith adultearnings.Having moresiblingsappearsto militate against 
educationalattainment. Family structureotherwiseappearsto have little effect. 

c.1 OLS Estimation of Number of YearsOff Welfare 20-27 

c.2 OrderedLogit Estimation of the Number of YearsOn Welfare 20-27 

c.3 Resultsfrom OLS Estimation of the Number of Years with Earnings Above Poverty 25-27 

c.4 Resultsfrom OrderedLogit Estimation of the Number of Years With EarningsBelow 


Poverty 25-27 
(2.5 Resultsfrom OLS Estimation of AverageEarnings 25-27 
C.6 Resultsfrom Tobit Estimation of AverageEarnings 25-27 
c.7 Resultsfrom Probit Estimation of Whether Had Earnings 25-27 
C.8 Resultsfrom Probit Estimation of Whether GraduatedFrom High School 
c.9 Resultsfrom Probit Estimation of Whether Acquired Any Post-SecondaryEducation 
c.10 Results from OLS Estimation of the Number of Years Off Welfare 20-27, Housing 

AssistanceInteractedwith Yearsin a Big City 
c.11 Resultsfrom OLS Estimation of the Number of YearsWith EarningsAbove Poverty25-27, 

Housing AssistanceInteractedwith Yearsin a Big City 
c.12 Resultsfrom OLS Estimation of Average Annual Earnings Housing AssistanceInteracted 

with Years in a Big City 
c.13 Results from Probit Estimation of Whether Any Earnings 25-27, Housing Assistance 

Interactedwith Years in a Big City 
c.14 Results from Probit Estimation of Whether Graduated from High School Housing 

AssistanceInteractedwith Years in a Big City 
c.15 Resultsfrom Probit Estimation of Whether Acquired Post-SecondaryEducation Housing 

AssistanceInteractedwith Yearsin a Big City 
C.16 Results from OLS Estimation of the Number of Years Off Welfare 20-27, Housing 



AssistanceInteractedwith Average Annual Welfare Income lo-16 

C.17 Resultsfrom OLS Estimation of the Number of Years Off Welfare 20-27, Housing 
AssistanceInteracted with Average Annual Welfare Income lo- 16 

C.18 Resultsfrom OLS Estimation of the Number of Yearswith Earnings Above Poverty25-27, 
Housing AssistanceInteractedwith AverageAnnual Welfare Income lo-16 

C.19 Results from OLS Estimation of Average Annual Earnings 25-27, Housing Assistance 
Interactedwith Average Annual Welfare Income lo-16 

C.20 Results from Tobit Estimation of Average Annual Earnings 25-27, Housing Assistance 
Interactedwith Average Annual Welfare Income lo-16 

C.21 Resultsfrom Probit Estimation of Whether Any Earnings 25-27, Housing Assistance 
Interactedwith Average Annual Welfare Income lo-16 

C.22 Resultsfrom ProbitEstimationof WhetherGraduatedfrom High SchoolHousing Assistance 
Interactedwith Average Annual Welfare Income lo-16 

C.23 Resultsfrom Probit Estimation of Whether Acquired Post-SecondaryEducation Housing 
AssistanceInteracted with Average Annual Welfare Income lo-16 



Appendix Table C. 1 
Resultsfrom OLS Estimation of the Number of Years Off Welfare 20-27 

Variable 

Housing assistance variables 

Public housing 

Privately-owned assisted housing 

Individual and family characteristics 

Black 

Female 

Cohort (year born minus 1957) 

Mother’s age at birth 

Head a high-school grad 

Ever received public assistance 

Average $ value of public assistance (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings > $10,000 (spline, in $1,000~) 

Head averaged less than 200 work hours annually 

Years in one-parent family 

Ever experienced a marital change 

Number of children in family 

Number of years head disabled 

Number of years homeowner 

Number of years in city with population > 500,000 

Number of years in city with population lOO,OOO-500,000 

Constant 

(Results for state dummy variable not shown) 

R2 

* p<o. 10, ** pco.05, *** pco.01 

Uninstrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

-0.187 (0.294) 

-0.077 (0.479) 

-1.114 (0.244) *** 

-0.973 (0.149) *** 

0.004 (0.031) 

-0.029 (0.015) * 

0.719 (0.196) *** 

-0.432 (0.214) ** 

-0.086 (0.036) l * 

0.073 (0.042) * 

-0.070 (0.045) 

-0.053 (0.380) 

0.050 (0.037) 

-0.089 (0.185) 

-0.043 (0.053) 

-0.017 (0.044) 

0.131 (0.038) *** 

-0.008 (0.045) 

-0.020 (0.043) 

-0.052(61.552) 

0.320 

Instrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

1.261 (1.138) 

-0.737 (1.513) 

-1.195 (0.261) *** 

-0.990 (0.148) *** 

0.004 (0.031) 

-0.028 (0.015) * 

0.722 (0.198) *** 

-0.463 (0.220) l * 

-0.101 (0.036) l ** 

0.058 (0.043) 

-0.052 (0.047) 

-0.231 (0.403) 

0.050 (0.038) 

-0.049 (0.188) 

-0.045 (0.053) 

-0.001 (0.045) 

0.140 (0.036) l ** 

-0.002 (0.045) 

-0.034 (0.044) 

-1.475(61.616) 

0.320 

Robust standard errors are used to correct for the non-independence of sibling observations. 



Appendix Table C.2 

Resultsfrom OrderedLogit Estimation of the Number of Years On Welfare 20-27 


Variable 

Housing assistance variables 

Public housing 

Privately-owned assisted housing 

Individual and familv characteristics 

Black 

Female 

Cohort (year born minus 1957) 

Mother’s age at birth 

Head a high-school grad 

Ever received public assistance 

Average $ value of public assistance (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings > $10,000 (spline, in $1,000~) 

Head averaged less than 200 work hours annually 

Years in one-parent family 

Ever experienced a marital change 

Number of children in family 

Household head ever disabled 

Number of years homeowner 

Number of years in city with population > 500,000 

Number of years in city with population lOO,OOO-500,000 

(Results for state dummy variable not shown) 

Cut for l-2 years on welfare 

Cut for 3-6 years on welfare 

Cut for 7-8 years on welfare 

Log likelihood 

Pseudo R” 

Dependent variable = 
1 if never on welfare, 
2 if l-2 years on welfare, 
3 if 3-6 years on welfare, 
4 if 7-8 years on welfare. 

Uninstrumented Instrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) Coef. (Std. Err.) 

0.284 (0.184) -0.024 (0.798) 

0.204 (0.297) 1.545 (1.025) 

0.953 (0.171) *** 0.924 (0.187) l ** 

0.694 (0.116) *** 0.703 (0.116) l ** 

0.004 (0.023) 0.006 (0.023) 

0.027 (0.010) l ** 0.027 (0.010) *** 

-0.588 (0.142) *** -0.611 (0.144) l ** 

0.564 (0.174) *** 0.530 (0.177) *** 

0.049 (0.022) ** 0.053 (0.023) l * 

-0.069 (0.029) l * -0.055 (0.030) * 

0.057 (0.033) * 0.039 (0.035) 

-0.06 1 (0.242) 0.077 (0.261) 

-0.062 (0.024) ** -0.069 (0.026) *** 

-0.002 (0.132) -0.045 (0.133) 

0.054 (0.035) 0.061 (0.036) * 

-0.020 (0.132) -0.022 (0.134) 

-0.134 (0.024) *** -0.139 (0.023) *** 

-0.007 (0.030) -0.008 (0.030) 

0.026 (0.029) 0.028 (0.029) 

8.750(46.187) 12.476(46.218) 

9.988 (46.187) 13.716 (46.218) 

11.665 (46.187) 15.393 (46.218) 

.1383.01 -1380.72 

0.159 0.159 

* p<o. 10, ** pco.05, *** p<o.o1 



Appendix Table C.3 
Resultsfrom OLS Estimation of the Number of Years with EarningsAbove Poverty 25-27 

Variable 

Housing assistance variables 

Public housing 

Privately-owned assisted housing 

Individual and family characteristics 

Black 

Female 

Cohort (year born minus 1957) 

Mother’s age at birth 

Head a high-school grad 

Ever received public assistance 

Average $ value of public assistance (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings > $10,000 (spline, in $1,000~) 

Head averaged less than 200 work hours annually 

Years in one-parent family 

Ever experienced a marital change 

Number of children in family 

Number of years head disabled 

Number of years homeowner 

Number of years in city with population > 500,000 

Number of years in city with population lOO,OOO-500,000 

Constant 

(Results for state dummy variable not shown) 

R” 

* p<o. 10, ** pco.05, *** pco.01 

Uninstrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

0.026 (0.120) 

0.108 (0.221) 

-0.575 (0.106) *** 

-0.112 (0.071) 

-0.012 (0.014) 

-0.009 (0.006) 

0.316 (0.092) *** 

-0.061 (0.101) 

-0.023 (0.014) * 

0.041 (0.020) ** 

-0.040 (0.022) l 

0.057 (0.164) 

0.004 (0.016) 

-0.089 (0.083) 

-0.026 (0.022) 

0.014 (0.019) 

0.025 (0.016) 

-0.025 (0.020) 

-0.033 (0.019) * 

26.969(28.506) 

0.217 

Instrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

0.674 (0.443) 

-0.541 (0.718) 

-0.602 (0.113) *** 

-0.116 (0.071) 

-0.012 (0.014) 

-0.009 (0.006) 

0.327 (0.092) *** 

-0.074 (0.102) 

-0.030 (0.015) ** 

0.034 (0.021) 

-0.029 (0.022) 

-0.062 (0.171) 

0.006 (0.016) 

-0.074 (0.084) 

-0.029 (0.022) 

0.023 (0.020) 

0.026 (0.015) l 

-0.022 (0.020) 

-0.038 (0.019) l * 

26.364(28.426) 

0.219 

Robust standard errors are used to correct for the non-independence of sibling observations. 



Appendix Table C.4 
Resultsfrom OrderedLogit Estimation of the Number of YearsWith EarningsBelow Poverty 25-27 

Variable 

Housinp assistance variables 

Public housing 

Privately-owned assisted housing 

Individual and familv characteristics 

Black 

Female 

Cohort (year born minus 1957) 

Mother’s age at birth 

Head a high-school grad 

Ever received public assistance 

Average $ value of public assistance (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings > $10,000 (spline, in $1,000~) 

Head averaged less than 200 work hours annually 

Years in one-parent family 

Ever experienced a marital change 

Number of children in family 

Household head ever disabled 

Number of years homeowner 

Number of years in city with population > 500,000 

Number of years in city with population lOO,OOO-500,000 

(Results for state dummy variable not shown) 

Cut for l-2 years with income below poverty 

Cut for 3 years with income below poverty 

Log likelihood 

Pseudo R” 

Dependent variable = 
1 if income never below poverty, 
2 if income below poverty l-2 years, 
3 if income always below poverty 

* p<o. 10, ** pco.05, *** pco.01 

Uninstrumented Instrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) Coef. (Std. Err.) 

-0.068 (0.187) -1.027 (0.813) 

-0.196 (0.310) 1.097 (1.063) 

0.983 (0.175) l ** 1.022 (0.192) l ** 

0.180 (0.117) 0.185 (0.118) 

0.046 (0.024) l 0.046 (0.024) * 

0.012 (0.010) 0.011 (0.010) 

-0.651 (0.146) **’ -0.674 (0.149) l ** 

0.111 (0.175) 0.122 (0.178) 

0.042 (0.023) l 0.054 (0.024) ** 

-0.052 (0.031) * -0.035 (0.032) 

0.041 (0.034) 0.019 (0.036) 

-0.092 (0.253) 0.112 (0.274) 

-0.010 (0.025) -0.013 (0.026) 

0.146 (0.135) 0.117 (0.136) 

0.047 (0.036) 0.051 (0.037) 

-0.126 (0.135) -0.170 (0.139) 

-0.053 (0.024) ** -0.053 (0.023) l * 

0.037 (0.030) 0.032 (0.03 1) 

0.060 (0.029) ** 0.065 (0.030) ** 

91.439 (47.730) 91.986 (47.824) 

92.767 (47.732) 93.319 (47.826) 

-1159.64 -1156.36 

0.118 0.119 



Appendix Table C.5 

Resultsfrom OLS Estimation of Average Earnings 25-27 


Variable 

Housing assistance variables 

Public housing 

Privately-owned assisted housing 

Individual and family characteristics 

Black 

Female 

Cohort (year born minus 1957) 

Mother’s age at birth 

Head a high-school grad 

Ever received public assistance 

Average $ value of public assistance (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings > $10,000 (spline, in $1,000~) 

Head averaged less than 200 work hours annually 

Years in one-parent family 

Ever experienced a marital change 

Number of children in family 

Number of years head disabled 

Number of years homeowner 

Number of years in city with population > 500,000 

Number of years in city with population lOO,OOO-500,000 

Constant 

(Results for state dummy variable not shown) 

R2 

* p<o. 10, ** p<o.o5, *** pco.01 

Uninstrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

630 (1,278) 
529 ww 

-8,126 (1,302) *** 

279 (760) 
-9 (158) 

-130 (6% l 

3,809 (1,108) *** 

-1,026 (1,278) 
-218 (140) 
199 (196) 

10 (226) 
1,583 (1,588) 

144 (183) 
-791 (937) 
-254 (22% 
189 (197) 
457 (157) l ** 

-252 (212) 
-364 (212) * 

40,575 (312,253) 

0.269 

Instrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

6,474 (5,667) 

-2,064 (7,834) 

-8,523 (1,403) *** 

254 (762) 

-3 (159) 

-125 (69) + 
3,836 (1,107) *** 

-1,212 (1,312) 

-271 (155) * 

152 (203) 

73 (235) 
768 (1,699) 

135 (191) 

-727 (930) 

-259 (230) 

262 (208) 
466 (153) *** 

-220 (215) 
-410 (212) * 

28,492 (313,543) 

0.270 

Robust standard errors are used to correct for the non-independence of sibling observations. 



Appendix Table C.6 
Resultsfrom Tobit Estimation of Average Earnings 25-27 

Variable 

Housing assistance variables 

Public housing 

Privately-owned assisted housing 

Individual and family characteristics 

Black 

Female 

Cohort (year born minus 1957) 

Mother’s age at birth 

Head a high-school grad 

Ever received public assistance 

Average $ value of public assistance (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings (in $l,OOOs) 

Average annual earnings > $10,000 (spline, in $1,000~) 

Head averaged less than 200 work hours annually 

Yearsin one-parentfamily 

Ever experienced a marital change 

Number of children in family 

Number of years head disabled 

Number of years homeowner 

Number of years in city with population > 500,000 

Number of years in city with population lOO,OOO-500,000 

Constant 

(Results for state dummy variable not shown) 

Log likelihood 

Pseudo R* 

* p<o. 10, ** pco.05, *** p<O.Ol 

Uninstrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

674 (1,370) 
1,105 (2,151) 

-8,860 (1,241) *** 

065 (840) 

-010 (172) 
-154 (75) ** 

4,206 (1,018) *** 

-826 (1,231) 
-323 (167) * 

226 (226) 
-015 (248) 

1,721 (1,856) 
178 (180) 

-868 (957) 
-208 (264) 
213 (20% 
495 (171) *** 

-28 1 (217) 
-365 (209) * 

44,003 (338,702) 

-12087 

0.015 

Instrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

9,245 (5,837) 

-1,470 (7,620) 

-9,488 (1,345) *** 

023 (841) 

001 (172) 
-149 (75) ** 

4,214 (1,035) *** 

-1,109 (1,252) 

-400 (175) ** 

168 (231) 

062 (258) 
690 (2,002) 

159 (189) 

-785 (966) 

-215 (266) 

315 (221) 
510 (169) *** 

-235 (21% 
-436 (216) ** 

20,479 (339,413) 

-12064 

0.016 



Appendix Table C.7 

Resultsfrom Probit Estimation of Whether Had Earnings 25-27 


Variable 

Housing assistance variables 

Public housing 

Privately-owned assisted housing 

Individual and familv characteristics 

Black 

Female 

Cohort (year born minus 1957) 

Mother’s age at birth 

Head a high-school grad 

Ever received public assistance 

Average $ value of public assistance (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings > $10,000 (spline, in $1,000~) 

Head averaged less than 200 work hours annually 

Years in one-parent family 

Ever experienced a marital change 

Number of children in family 

Number of years head disabled 

Number of years homeowner 

Number of years in city with population > 500,000 

Number of years in city with population lOO,OOO-500,000 

Constant 

(Results for state dummy variable not shown) 

Log likelihood 

Pseudo R* 

* p<o. 10, ** pco.05, *** pco.01 

Uninstrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

0.08 1 (0.153) 

0.373 (0.294) 

-0.578 (0.178) *** 

-0.092 (0.105) 

-0.001 (0.022) 

-0.013 (0.009) 

0.291 (0.138) ** 

0.133 (0.192) 

-0.040 (0.019) ** 

0.027 (0.025) 

-0.027 (0.029) 

0.136 (0.200) 

0.023 (0.023) 

-0.020 (0.119) 

0.032 (0.032) 

0.015 (0.026) 

0.032 (0.022) 

-0.002 (0.030) 

-0.006 (0.030) 

3.733 (44.225) 

-375.87 

0.110 

Instrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

1.325 (0.697) * 

0.202 (0.942) 

-0.679 (0.188) *** 

-0.098 (0.105) 

0.002 (0.022) 

-0.012 (0.009) 

0.288 (0.142) ** 

0.068 (0.192) 
-0.051 (0.020) ** 

0.020 (0.026) 

-0.019 (0.029) 

0.026 (0.227) 

0.021 (0.025) 

-0.011 (0.119) 

0.034 (0.032) 

0.031 (0.029) 

0.033 (0.021) 

0.007 (0.030) 

-0.015 (0.030) 

-3.130 (44.328) 

-374.81 

0.112 

Robust standard errors are used to correct for the non-independence of sibling observations. 



Appendix Table C.8 
Resultsfrom Probit Estimation of Whether GraduatedFrom High School 

Variable 

Housing assistance variables 

Public housing 

Privately-owned assisted housing 

Individual and familv characteristics 

Black 

Female 

Cohort (year born minus 1957) 

Mother’s age at birth 

Head a high-school grad 

Ever received public assistance 

Average $ value of public assistance (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings > $10,000 (spline, in $1,000~) 

Head averaged less than 200 work hours annually 

Years in one-parent family 

Ever experienced a marital change 

Number of children in family 

Number of years head disabled 

Number of years homeowner 

Number of years in city with population > 500,000 

Number of years in city with population lOO,OOO-500,000 

Constant 

(Results for state dummy variable not shown) 

Log likelihood 

Pseudo R* 

* pco. 10, ** p<o.o5, *** pco.01 

Uninstrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

0.133 (0.155) 

0.157 (0.296) 

0.399 (0.135) *** 

0.252 (0.083) *** 

0.013 (0.017) 

-0.002 (0.008) 

0.664 (0.121) *** 

-0.021 (0.143) 

-0.025 (0.018) 

0.007 (0.023) 

0.005 (0.025) 

0.126 (0.193) 

-0.004 (0.021) 

-0.026 (0.104) 

-0.094 (0.028) *** 

-0.048 (0.022) ** 

0.056 (0.019) *** 

-0.011 (0.024) 

-0.032 (0.023) 

-25.362 (34.277) 

-630.37 

0.147 

Instrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

-0.293 (0.656) 

-0.604 (0.738) 

0.458 (0.145) *** 

0.253 (0.084) *** 

0.012 (0.017) 

-0.001 (0.008) 

0.687 (0.122) *** 

0.001 (0.145) 

-0.022 (0.019) . 

0.004 (0.024) 

0.010 (0.027) 

0.079 (0.214) 

0.002 (0.021) 

-0.023 (0.105) 

-0.097 (0.028) *** 

-0.049 (0.024) ** 

0.050 (0.019) *** 

-0.013 (0.025) 

-0.027 (0.024) 

-22.607 (34.327) 

-629.29 

0.146 

Robust standard errors are used to correct for the non-independence of sibling observations. 



Appendix Table C.9 

Resultsfrom Probit Estimation of Whether Acquired Any Post-SecondaryEducation 


Variable 

Housing assistance variables 

Public housing 

Privately-owned assisted housing 

Individual and familv characteristics 

Black 

Female 

Cohort (year born minus 1957) 

Mother’s age at birth 

Head a high-school grad 

Ever received public assistance 

Average $ value of public assistance (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings > $10,000 (spline, in $1,000~) 

Head averaged less than 200 work hours annually 

Years in one-parent family 

Ever experienced a marital change 

Number of children in family 

Number of years head disabled 

Number of years homeowner 

Number of years in city with population > 500,000 

Number of years in city with population lOO,OOO-500,000 

Constant 

(Results for state dummy variable not shown) 

Log likelihood 

Pseudo R* 

* pco. 10, ** pco.05, *** pco.01 

Uninstrumented Instrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) Coef. (Std. Err.) 

0.432 (0.156) *** 0.787 (0.645) 

0.294 (0.251) 2.080 j0.799) *** 

0.239 (0.145) * 0.154 (0.153) 

0.125 (0.092) 0.128 (0.092) 

-0.032 (0.017) * -0.029 (0.018) 

-0.008 (0.008) -0.008 (0.008) 

0.298 (0.113) *** 0.243 (0.115) ** 

-0.083 (0.131) -0.138 (0.132) 

-0.016 (0.022) -0.019 (0.021) 

0.029 (0.026) 0.036 (0.027) 

-0.008 (0.029) -0.021 (0.030) 

0.340 (0.226) 0.454 (0.242) * 

0.061 (0.020) *** 0.045 (0.020) ** 

-0.008 (0.104) -0.027 (0.103) 

-0.119 (0.030) *** -0.110 (0.030) *** 

-0.004 (0.025) -0.009 (0.025) 

0.031 (0.020) 0.020 (0.019) 

0.017 (0.028) 0.015 (0.028) 

-0.023 (0.025) -0.031 (0.025) 

61.585 (34.269) * 55.845 (34.727) 

-520.79 -520.88 

0.134 0.134 

Robust standard errors are used to correct for the non-independence of sibling observations. 



APPENDIX TABLE C. 10 

Results from Box-Cox Estimation of Average Earnings 25-27 


Uninstrumented Instrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) Coef. (Std. Err.)Variable 

Housing assistance variables 

Public housing 

Privately-owned assisted housing 

Individual and familv characateristics 

Black 

Female 

Cohort (year born minus 1957) 

Mother’s age at birth 

Head a high-school grad 

Ever received public assistance 

Average $ value of public assistance (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings > $10,000 (spline, in $1,000~) 

Head averaged less than 200 work hours annually 

Years in one-parent family 

Ever experienced a marital change 

Number of children in family 

Number of years head disabled 

Number of years homeowner 

Number of years in city with population > 500,000 

Number of years in city with population lOO,OOO-500,000 

Constant 

(Results for state dummy variable not shown) 

Lamda 

Adjusted R* 

* p<o. 10, ** pco.05, *** pco.01 

344 

382 

-3,784 

111 

-12 

-61 

1,760 

-508 

-104 

98 

-6 

749 

66 

-358 

-113 

87 

216 

-122 

-169 

(580) 3,049 (2,456) 

(919) -1,257 (3,213) 

(529) *** -3,922 (568) *** 

(357) 98 (354) 

(73) -9 (73) 

(32) * -59 (32) * 
(434) *** 1,770 (437) *** 

(52% -584 (530) 

(70) -129 (73) * 

(96) 73 (97) 

(105) 27 ww 

(781) 329 (837) 

(77) 64 (8’3 

(407) -320 (408) 

(112) -117 (112) 

(8% 123 (93 
(73) *** 216 (71) *** 

(92) -106 (92) 

(8% * -188 (91) ** 

26,962 (143,770) 21,560 (142,916) 

0.914 0.913 

0.236 0.237 



Appendix Table C. 11 
Resultsfrom OLS Estimation of the Number of YearsWith EarningsAbove Poverty 25-27 

Housing AssistanceInteractedwith Years in a Big City 

Variable 

Housing assistance variables 

Public housing 

Privately-owned assisted housing 

Public housing * years in big city 

Privately-owned assisted housing * years in big city 

Individual and familv characteristics 

Years in big city (population > 500,000) 

Years in small city (population lOO,OOO-500,000) 

Black 

Female 

Cohort (year born minus 1957) 

Mother’s age at birth 

Head a high-school grad 

Ever received public assistance 

Average $ value of public assistance (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings > $10,000 (spline, in $1,000~) 

Head averaged less than 200 work hours annually 

Years in one-parent family 

Ever experienced a marital change 

Number of children in family 

Number of years head disabled 

Number of years homeowner 

Constant 

(Results for state dummy variable not shown) 

R2 

* pco. 10, ** p<o.o5,,*** p<O.Ol 

Uninstrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

-0.099 (0.153) 

-0.080 (0.291) 

0.043 (0.035) 

0.063 (0.063) 

-0.035 (0.022) 

-0.032 (0.019) * 

-0.553 (0.107) *** 

-0.116 (0.071) 

-0.010 (0.015) 

-0.010 (0.006) 

0.302 (0.093) *** 

-0.061 (0.101) 

-0.025 (0.014) * 

0.039 (0.020) * 

-0.037 (0.022) * 

0.063 (0.162) 

0.003 (0.016) 

-0.084 (0.083) 

-0.022 (0.022) 

0.013 (0.019) 

0.023 (0.016) 

22.683 (28.690) 

0.219 

Instrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

0.722 (0.502) 

-0.625 (0.900) 

-0.016 (0.084) 

0.023 (0.174) 

-0.020 (0.025) 

-0.039 (0.019) ** 

-0.605 (0.116) *** 

-0.116 (0.071) 

-0.012 (0.015) 

-0.009 (0.006) 

0.327 (0.092) *** 

-0.073 (0.102) 

-0.030 (0.015) ** 

0.033 (0.021) 

-0.029 (0.022) 

-0.063 (0.171) 

0.006 (0.016) 

-0.073 (0.084) 

-0.029 (0.023) 

0.023 (0.020) 

0.026 (0.015) * 

26.569(28.621) 

0.219 

Robust standard errors are used to correct for the non-independence of sibling observations. 



Appendix Table C. 12 

Resultsfrom OLS Estimation of Average Annual Earnings 


Housing AssistanceInteracted with Years in a Big City 


Variable 

Housing assistance variables 

Public housing 

Privately-owned assisted housing 

Public housing * years in big city 

Privately-owned assisted housing * years in big city 

Individual and familv characteristics 

Years in big city (population > 500,000) 

Years in small city (population lOO,OOO-500,000) 

Black 

Female 

Cohort (year born minus 1957) 

Mother’s age at birth 

Headahigh-schoolgrad 
Ever received public assistance 

Average $ value of public assistance (in $1,000~) 

Averageannualeamings(in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings > $10,000 (spline, in $1,000~) 

Head averaged less than 200 work hours annually 

Years in one-parent family 

Ever experienced a marital change 

Number of children in family 

Number of years head disabled 

Number of years homeowner 

Constant 

(Results for state dummy variable not shown) 

R’ 

* pco. 10, ** p<o.o5, *** pco.01 

Uninstrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

-573 (1,671) 

-900 (2,290) 

411 (392) 
490 (566) 

-339 (225) 
-351 (212) * 

-7,928 (1,294) *** 

248 (759) 
11 (159) 

-134 (6% * 
3,694 (1,123) *** 

-1,027 (1,282) 

-234 (140) * 

183 (197) 

30 (227) 
1,636 (1,579) 

133 (183) 

-751 (936) 

-219 (229) 

177 wo> 
439 (158) *** 

3,419 (313,649) 

0.270 

Instrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

6,329 (6,211) 

-8,927 (9,765) 

-33 (980) 
2,041 (2,024) 

-290 (275) 
-397 (215) * 

-8,435 (1,427) *** 

247 (756) 

4 uw 

-128 (69) * 
3,758 (1,109) *** 

-1,158 (1,306) 

-276 (154) * 

127 (205) 

108 (237) 
746 (1,699) 

145 (191) 

-660 (940) 

-255 (231) 

255 (208) 
462 (154) *** 

15,524 (314,251) 

0.27 1 

Robust standard errors are used to correct for the non-independence of sibling observations. 



Appendix.Table C. 13 
Resultsfrom Tobit Estimation of Average Annual Earnings 25-27 

Housing AssistanceInteractedwith Years in a Big City 
Uninstrumented Instrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) Coef. (Std. Err.‘, 

Housing assistance variables 

Public housing -431 (1,820) 8,730 (6,686) 
Privately-owned assisted housing -998 (2,972) -8,952 (9,665) 

Public housing * years in big city 389 (398) 72 (1,048) 

Privately-owned assisted housing * years in big city 692 (639) 2,248 (1,774) 

Individual and familv characteristics 

Years in big city (population > 500,000) -371 (230) -330 (279) 
Years in small city (population lOO,OOO-500,000) -351 (209) * -417 (220) * 
Black -8,664 (1,253) *** -9,369 (1,366) *** 
Female 29 (840) 11 (843) 
Cohort (year born minus 1957) 11 (172) 10 (i73) 
Mother’s age at birth -159 (75) ** -152 (75) ** 

Head a high-school grad 4,050 (1,025) *** 4,124 (1,037) *** 
Ever received public assistance -827 (1,230) -1,055 (1,253) 

Average $ value of public assistance (in $1,000~) -344 (167) ** -406 (175) ** 
Average annual earnings (in $1,000~) 207 (226) 139 (232) 
Average annual earnings > $10,000 (spline, in $1,000~) 9 (249) 102 (260) 
Head averaged less than 200 work hours annually 1,800 (1,856) 660 (2,002) 

Years in one-parent family 167 (181) 169 (190) 
Ever experienced a marital change -808 (958) -712 (967) 
Number of children in family -168 (265) -206 (269) 
Number of years head disabled 205 (209) 305 (222) 
Number of years homeowner 475 (172) *** 504 (169) *** 

Constant 1,437 (339,859) 3,239 (340,246) 

(Results for state dummy variable not shown) 

Log likelihood -12086 -12063 
Pseudo R* 0.015 0.016 

* pco. 10, ** p<o.o5, *** p<O.Ol 



Appendix C.14 
Resultsfrom Probit Estimation of Whether Any Earnings25-27 

Housing AssistanceInteracted with Yearsin a Big City 

Variable 

Housing assistance variables 

Public housing 

Privately-owned assisted housing 

Public housing * years in big city 

Privately-owned assisted housing * years in big city 

Individual and familv characteristics 

Years in big city (population > 500,000) 

Years in small city (population lOO,OOO-500,000) 

Black 

Female 

Cohort (year born minus 1957) 

Mother’s age at birth 

Head a high-school grad 

Ever received public assistance 

Average $ value of public assistance (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings > $10,000 (spline, in $1,000~) 

Head averaged less than 200 work hours annually 

Years in one-parent family 

Ever experienced a marital change 

Number of children in family 

Number of years head disabled 

Number of years homeowner 

Constant 

(Results for state dummy variable not shown) 

Log likelihood 

Pseudo R* 

* pco. 10, ** pco.05, *** pco.01 

Uninstrumented Instrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) Coef. (Std. Err.) 

0.102 (0.215) 1.004 (0.709) 

-0.071 (0.346) 0.106 (1.202) 

0.000 (0.044) 0.107 (0.124) 

0.157 (0.092) * 0.047 (0.208) 

-0.005 (0.032) -0.011 (0.036) 

-0.005 (0.030) -0.012 (0.030) 

-0.569 (0.181) *** -0.656 (0.190) *** 

-0.099 (0.105) 

0.001 (0.023) 

-0.013 (0.009) 

0.273 (0.138) ** 

0.131 (0.193) 

-0.043 (0.019) ** 

0.024 (0.025) 

-0.022 (0.029) 

0.144 (0.201) 

0.023 (0.023) 

-0.012 (0.120) 

0.036 (0.033) 

0.017 (0.027) 

0.030 (0.022) 

0.056 (44.754) 

-374 

0.114 

-0.107 (0.104) 

0.004 (0.023) 

-0.012 (0.009) 

0.284 (0.141) ** 

0.066 (0.194) 

-0.053 (0.021) ** 

0.020 (0.026) 

-0.018 (0.030) 

0.036 (0.228) 

0.020 (0.025) 

-0.009 (0.119) 

0.038 (0.033) 

0.029 (0.029) 

0.032 (0.022) 

-5.994 (44.614) 

-374 

0.113 

Robust standard errors are used to correct for the non-independence of sibling observations 



Appendix Table C. 15 
Resultsfrom Probit Estimation of Whether Graduatedfrom High School 

Housing AssistanceInteractedwith Years in a Big City 

Variable 

Housing assistance variables 

Public housing 

Privately-owned assisted housing 

Public housing * years in big city 

Privately-owned assisted housing * years in big city 

Individual and family characteristics 

Years in big city (population > 500,000) 

Years in small city (population lOO,OOO-500,000) 

Black 

Female 

Cohort (year born minus 1957) 

Mother’s age at birth 

Head a high-school grad 

Ever received public assistance 

Average $ value of public assistance (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings > $10,000 (spline, in $1,000~) 

Head averaged less than 200 work hours annuahy 

Years in one-parent family 

Ever experienced a marital change 

Number of children in family 

Number of years head disabled 

Number of years homeowner 

Constant 

(Results for state dummy variable not shown) 

Log likelihood 

Pseudo R* 

* p<o. 10, ** p<o.o5, *** p<O.Ol 

Uninstrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

0.113 (0.224) 

-0.026 (0.288) 

0.009 (0.044) 

0.058 (0.096) 

-0.014 (0.026) 

-0.03 1 (0.023) 

0.405 (0.137) *** 

0.252 (0.083) *** 

0.014 (0.017) 

-0.002 (0.008) 

0.653 (0.120) *** 

-0.017 (0.143) 

-0.026 (0.018) 

0.005 (0.023) 

0.007 (0.025) 

0.128 (0.192) 

-0.004 (0.021) 

-0.021 (0.104) 

-0.092 (0.028) *** 

-0.047 (0.022) ** 

0.055 (0.019) *** 

-27.863 (34.416) 

-630 

0.147 

Instrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

0.528 (0.751) 

-0.554 (0.926) 

-0.269 (0.113) ** 

-0.046 (0.188) 

0.029 (0.03 1) 

-0.039 (0.024) 

0.395 (0.148) *** 

0.273 (0.084) *** 

0.008 (0.017) 

-0.001 (0.008) 

0.699 (0.124) *** 

0.015 (0.144) 

-0.020 (0.019) 

0.004 (0.024) 

0.011 (0.027) 

0.064 (0.213) 

0.006 (0.021) 

-0.024 (0.104) 

-0.108 (0.028) *** 

-0.046 (0.024) * 

0.053 (0.019) *** 

-14.808 (34.286) 

-626 

0.151 

Robust standard errors are used to correct for the non-indebendence of sibling observations 



Appendix Table C. 16 
Resultsfrom Probit Estimation of Whether Acquired Post-SecondaryEducation 

Housing AssistanceInteracted with Years in a Big City 

Variable 

Housing assistance variables 

Public housing 

Privately-owned assisted housing 

Public housing * years in big city 

Privately-owned assisted housing * years in big city 

Individual and familv characteristics 

Years in big city (population > 500,000) 

Years in small city @opuIation lOO,OOO-500,000) 

Black 

Female 

Cohort (year born minus 1957) 

Mother’s age at birth 

Head a high-school grad 

Ever received public assistance 

Average $ value of public assistance (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings > $10,000 (spline, in $1,000~) 

Head averaged less than 200 work hours annually 

Years in one-parent family 

Ever experienced a marital change 

Numberof children in family 

Number of years head disabled 

Number of years homeowner 

Constant 

(Results for state dummy variable not shown) 

Log likelihood 
Pseudo R’ 

* pco.10, ** pco.05, *** p<O.Ol 

Uninstrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

0.376 (0.219) * 

0.177 (0.335) 

0.020 (0.044) 

0.039 (0.070) 

0.012 (0.031) 

-0.023 (0.025) 

0.248 (0.147) * 

0.122 (0.092) 

-0.031 (0.017) * 

-0.008 (0.008) 

0.288 (0.115) ** 

-0.085 (0.131) 

-0.017 (0.022) 

0.028 (0.026) 

-0.006 (0.029) 

0.343 (0.226) 

0.060 (0.020) *** 

-0.005 (0.104) 

-0.116 (0.031) *** 

-0.004 (0.025) 

0.029 (0.020) 

59.399 (34.164) * 

-521 

0.135 

Instrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

1.831 (0.793) ** 

1.402 (1.071) 

-0.305 (0.121) ** 

0.173 (0.205) 

0.055 (0.036) 

-0.042 (0.025) * 

0.095 (0.160) 

0.149 (0.091) 

-0.032 (0.018) * 

-0.009 (0.008) 

0.243 (0.116) ** 

-0.120 (0.132) 

-0.020 (0.021) 

0.032 (0.027) 

-0.014 (0.030) 

0.403 (0.237) * 

0.047 (0.020) ** 

-0.017 (0.104) 

-0.123 (0.031) *** 

-0.004 (0.025) 

0.024 (0.019) 

61.454 (34.716) * 

-517 

0.140 

Robust standard errors are used to correct for the non-independence of sibling observations. 



Appendix Table C. 17 
Results from OLS Estimation of the Number of Years Off Welfare 20-27 

Housing Assistance Interacted with Average Annual Welfare Income lo- 16 

Variable 

Housing assistance variables 

Public housing 

Privately-owned assisted housing 

Public housing * welfare (average $ public assistance) 

Privately-owned assisted housing * welfare 

Individual and familv characteristics 

Average $ value of public assistance (in $1,000~) 

Black 

Female 

Cohort (year born minus 1957) 

Mother’s age at birth 

Head a high-school grad 

Ever received public assistance 

Average annual earnings (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings > $10,000 (spline, in $1,000~) 

Head averaged less than 200 work hours annually 

Years in one-parent family 

Ever experienced a marital change 

Number of children in family 

Number of years head disabled 

Number of years homeowner 

Years in big city (population > 500,000) 

Years in small city (population lOO,OOO-500,000) 

Constant 

(Results for state dummy variable not shown) 

R2 

* p<o. 10, ** p<o.o5, *** p<O.Ol 

Uninstrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

-0.696 (0.376) * 

-0.582 (0.606) 

0.095 (0.052) * 

0.159 (0.117) 

-0.114 (0.038) *** 

-1.077 (0.242) *** 

-0.959 (0.149) *** 

0.003 (0.031) 

-0.029 (0.015) * 

0.702 (0.194) *** 

-0.408 (0.213) * 

0.071 (0.042) * 

-0.067 (0.045) 

-0.106 (0.374) 

0.051 (0.037) 

-0.073 (0.184) 

-0.047 (0.053) 

-0.009 (0.043) 

0.122 (0.038) *** 

-0.006 (0.045) 

-0.016 (0.043) 

2.028(62.021) 

0.324 

Instrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

-0.956 (1.420) 

-0.009 (1.589) 

0.221 (0.104) ** 

-0.216 (0.309) 

-0.152 (0.046) *** 

-1.089 (0.262) *** 

-0.992 (0.148) *** 

0.002 (0.031) 

-0.028 (0.015) * 

0.736 (0.197) *** 

-0.329 (0.228) 

0.051 (0.044) 

-0.049 (0.048) 

-0.350 (0.413) 

0.056 (0.038) 

-0.052 (0.187) 

-0.040 (0.053) 

-0.002 (0.045) 

0.132 (0.036) *** 

0.007 (0.046) 

-0.020 (0.043) 

2.768 (61.472) 

0.324 

Robust standard errors are used to correct for the non-independence of sibling observations. 



Appendix Table C. 18 
Results from OLS Estimation of the Number of Years with Earnings Above Poverty 25-27 

Housing Assistance Interacted with Average Annual Welfare Income lo-16 

Variable 

Housing assistance variables 

Public housing 

Privately-owned assisted housing 

Public housing * welfare (average $ public assistance) 

Privately-owned assisted housing * welfare 

Individual and familv characteristics 

Average $ value of public assistance (in $1,000~) 

Black 

Female ’ 

Cohort (year born minus 1957) 

Mother’s age at birth 

Head a high-school grad 

Ever received public assistance 

Average annual earnings (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings > $10,000 (spline, in $1,000~) 

Head averaged less than 200 work hours annually 

Years in one-parent family 

Ever experienced a marital change 

Number of children in family 

Number of years head disabled 

Number of years homeowner 

Years in big city (population > 500,000) 

Years in small city (population lOO,OOO-500,000) 

Constant 

(Results for state dummy variable not shown) 

R2 

* p<o. 10, ** pco.05, *** pco.01 

Uninstrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

0.08 1 (0.157) 

-0.148 (0.268) 

-0.009 (0.018) 

0.082 (0.052) 

-0.024 (0.016) 

-0.564 (0.106) *** 

-0.110 (0.071) 

-0.012 (0.014) 

-0.009 (0.006) 

0.320 (0.092) *** 

-0.067 (0.102) 

0.043 (0.020) ** 

-0.041 (0.022) * 

0.083 (0.162) 

0.004 (0.016) 

-0.084 (0.083) 

-0.025 (0.022) 

0.015 (0.019) 

0.025 (0.016) 

-0.026 (0.020) 

-0.034 (0.019) * 

25.711 (28.476) 

0.219 

Instrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

0.702 (0.605) 

-0.765 (0.756) 

-0.006 (0.040) 

0.115 (0.168) 

-0.031 (0.018) * 

-0.601 (0.116) *** 

-0.115 (0.071) 

-0.012 (0.014) 

-0.008 (0.006) 

0.326 (0.091) *** 

-0.075 (0.105) 

0.036 (0.021) * 

-0.031 (0.022) 

-0.031 (0.173) 

0.006 (0.016) 

-0.074 (0.084) 

-0.029 (0.022) 

0.022 (0.020) 

0.027 (0.015) * 

-0.022 (0.020) 

-0.038 (0.020) * 

26.456 (28.432) 

0.220 

Robust standard errors are used to correct for the non-independence of sibling observations. 



Appendix Table C. 19 
Results from OLS Estimation of Average Annual Earnings 25-27 

Housing Assistance Interacted with Average Annual Welfare Income lo- 16 

Variable 

Housing assistance variables 

Public housing 

Privately-owned assisted housing 

Public housing * welfare (average $ public assistance) 

Privately-owned assisted housing * welfare 

Individual and family characteristics 

Average $ value of public assistance (in $1,000~) 

Black 

Female 

Cohort (year born minus 1957) 

Mother’s age at birth 

Head a high-school grad 

Ever received public assistance 

Average annual earnings (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings > $10,000 (spline, in $1,000~) 

Head averaged less than 200 work hours annuaIly 

Years in one-parent family 

Ever experienced a marital change 

Number of children in family 

Number of years head disabled 

Number of years homeowner 

Years in big city (population > 500,000) 

Years in small city (population lOO,OOO-500,000) 

Constant 

(Results for state dummy variable not shown) 

R2 

* p<O.lO, ** pco.05, *** p<O.Ol 

Uninstrumented Instrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) Coef. (Std. Err.) 

-501 (1,616) 6,912 (7,470) 
-2,302 (2,025) -6,056 (8,830) 

217 (215) -102 (400) 
895 (506) * 2,058 (1,833) 

-298 (150) ** -290 (180) 
-7,965 (1,298) *** -8,485 (1,437) *** 

332 (762) 280 (762) 
-8 (159) -4 (16’3) 

-129 (69) * -123 (69) * 
3,782 (1,114) *** 3,810 (1,104) *** 

-989 (1,276) -1,220 (1,343) 
207 (197) 188 (205) 

9 (226) 43 (237) 
1,575 (1,597) 1,315 (1,738) 

147 (184) 132 (192) 
-715 (938) -729 (932) 
-256 (23 1) -266 (231) 
219 (197) 236 (209) 
430 (158) *** 474 (153) *** 

-250 (214) -227 (216) 
-356 (214) * -405 (216) * 

39,496 (3 12,699) 30,252 (3 15,375) 

0.271 0.271 

Robust standard errors are used to correct for the non-independence of sibling observations. 



Appendix Table C.20 
Results from Tobit Estimation of Average Annual Earnings 25-27 

Housing Assistance Interacted with Average Annual Welfare Income lo- 16 

Variable 

Housing assistance variables 

Public housing 

Privately-owned assisted housing 

Public housing * welfare (average $ public assistance) 

Privately-owned assisted housing * welfare 

Individual and familv characteristics 

Average $ value of public assistance (in $1,000~) 

Black 

Female 

Cohort (year born minus 1957) 

Mother’s age at birth 

Head a high-school grad 

Ever received public assistance 

Average annual earnings (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings > $10,000 (spline, in $1,000~) 

Head averaged less than 200 work hours annually 

Years in one-parent family 

Ever experienced a marital change 

Number of children in family 

Number of years head disabled 

Number of years homeowner 

Years in big city (population > 500,000) 

Years in small city (population lOO,OOO-500,000) 

Constant 

(Results for state dummy variable not shown) 

Log likelihood 

Pseudo R2 

* p<O.lO, ** pco.05, *** p<o.o1 

Uninstrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

-436 (1,891) 
-2,527 (2,762) 

219 (243) 
1,143 (548) ** 

-414 (178) ** 

-8,662 (1,242) *** 

130 W-9 
-8 (172) 

-154 (75) ** 

4,185 (1,018) *** 

-792 (1,231) 
241 (226) 
-21 (248) 

1,796 (1,869) 
181 (180) 

-775 (956) 
-206 (264) 
249 (209) 
464 (172) *** 

-279 (217) 
-358 (209) * 

40,032 (338,296) 

-12084 

0.016 

Instrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

9,671 (7,760) 
-5,745 (8,253) 

-107 (513) 
2,206 (1,602) 

-421 (219) * 

-9,449 (1,369) *** 

53 (840) 

(172) 

-146 (75) * 
4,186 (1,034) *** 

-1,113 (1,291) 

207 (233 

29 (25% 
1,280 (2,052) 

156 (190) 

-790 (965) 

-221 W-W 

288 (222) 
519 (169) *** 

-242 (220) 
-430 (218) ** 

21,656 (339,280) 

-12063 

0.016 



Appendix Table C.2 1 
Results from Probit Estimation of Whether Any Earnings 25-27 

Housing Assistance Interacted with Average Annual Welfare Income lo-16 

Variable 

Housing assistance variables 

Public housing 

Privately-owned assisted housing 

Public housing * welfare (average $ public assistance) 

Privately-owned assisted housing * welfare 

Individual and familv characteristics 

Average $ value of public assistance (in $1,000~) 

Black 

Female 

Cohort (year born minus 1957) 

Mother’s age at birth 

Head a high-school grad 

Ever received public assistance 

Average annual earnings (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings > $10,000 (spline, in $1,000~) 

Head averaged less than 200 work hours annually 

Years in one-parent family 

Ever experienced a marital change 

Number of ch$iren in family 

Number of years head disabled 

Number of years homeowner 

Years in big city (population > 500,000) 

Years in small city (population lOO,OOO-500,000) 

Constant 

(Results for state dummy variable not shown) 

Log likelihood 

Pseudo R2 

* pco. 10, ** pco.05, *** pco.01 

Uninstrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

0.139 (0.201) 

-0.151 (0.313) 

-0.008 (0.026) 

0.190 (0.060) *** 

-0.041 (0.021) ** 

-0.554 (0.176) *** 

-0.088 (0.106) 

-0.001 (0.023) 

-0.013 (0.009) 

0.301 (0.139) ** 

0.120 (0.191) 

0.029 (0.025) 

-0.028 (0.029) 

0.166 (0.203) 

0.024 (0.023) 

-0.013 (0.119) 

0.034 (0.032) 

0.018 (0.026) 

0.031 (0.022) 

-0.004 (0.030) 

-0.008 (0.030) 

3.296 (44.381) 

-374 

0.115 

Instrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

1.872 (0.997) * 

-0.110 (1.012) 

-0.045 (0.056) 

0.107 (0.159) 

-0.044 (0.026) * 

-0.700 (0.194) *** 

-0.098 (0.105) 

0.002 (0.022) 

-0.012 (0.009) 

0.286 (0.143) ** 

0.036 (0.195) 

0.022 (0.026) 

-0.018 (0.029) 

0.057 (0.227) 

0.020 (0.025) 

-0.006 (0.117) 

0.033 (0.032) 

0.031 (0.029) 

0.035 (0.021) * 

0.005 (0.030) 

-0.019 (0.031) 

-3.631 (44.252) 

-374 

0.113 

Robust standard errors are used to correct for the non-independence of sibling observations. 



Appendix Table C.22 
Results from Probit Estimation of Whether Graduated from High School 

Housing Assistance Interacted with Average Annual Welfare Income lo-16 

Variable 

Housing assistance variables 

Public housing 

Privately-owned assisted housing 

Public housing * welfare (average $ public assistance) 

Privately-owned assisted housing * welfare 

Individual and family characteristics 

Average $ value of public assistance (in $1,000~) ’ 
Black 

Female 

Cohort (year born minus 1957) 

Mother’s age at birth 

Head a high-school grad 

Ever received public assistance 

Average annual earnings (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings > $10,000 (spline, in $1,000~) 
Head averaged less than 200 work hours annually 

Years in one-parent family 

Ever experienced a marital change 

Number of children in family 

Number of years head disabled 

Number of years homeowner 

Years in big city (population > 500,000) 

Years in small city (population lOO,OOO-500,000) 

Constant 

(Resultsfor statedummy variablenot shown) 

Log likelihood 

Pseudo R2 

* p<o. 10, ** pco.05, *** p<O.Ol 

Uninstrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

0.050 (0.203) 

-0.459 (0.331) 

0.017 (0.030) 

0.204 (0.072) *** 

-0.034 (0.019) * 

0.427 (0.135) *** 

0.266 (0.084) *** 

0.015 (0.017) 

-0.002 (0.008) 

0.669 (0.120) *** 

-0.029 (0.139) 

0.009 (0.023) 

0.005 (0.025) 

0.146 (0.196) 

-0.003 (0.021) 

-0.013 (0.104) 

-0.094 (0.028) *** 

-0.045 (0.022) ** 

0.053 (0.019) *** 

-0.010 (0.025) 

-0.030 (0.024) 

-28.781 (34.405) 

-625 

0.154 

Instrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

-0.993 (0.833) 

-0.549 (0.830) 

0.061 (0.054) 

0.012 (0.188) 

-0.037 (0.023) 

0.495 (0.145) *** 

0.254 (0.083) *** 

0.011 (0.017) 

-0.001 (0.008) 

0.690 (0.123) *** 

0.043 (0.150) 

0.004 (0.025) 

0.009 (0.027) 

0.069 (0.225) 

0.004 (0.021) 

-0.024 (0.105) 

-0.097 (0.028) *** 

-0.051 (0.024) ** 

0.048 (0.019) ** 

-0.011 (0.025) 

-0.021 (0.024) 

-21.205 (34.316) 

-628 

0.148 

Robuststandard errors are used to correct for the non-independence of sibling observations. 



Appendix Table C.23 
Results from Probit Estimation of Whether Acquired Post-Secondary Education 

Housing Assistance Interacted with Average Annual Welfare Income lo- 16 

Variable 

Housing assistance variables 

Public housing 

Privately-owned assisted housing 

Public housing * welfare (average $ public assistance) 

Privately-owned assisted housing * welfare 

Individual and familv characteristics 

Average $ value of public assistance (in $1,000~) 

Black 

Female 

Cohort (year born minus 1957) 

Mother’s age at birth 

Head a high-school grad 

Ever received public assistance 

Average annual earnings (in $1,000~) 

Average annual earnings > $10,000 @line, in $1,000~) 

Head averaged less than 200 work hours annually 

Years in one-parent family 

Ever experienced a marital change 

Number of children in family 

Number of years head disabled 

Number of years homeowner 

Years in big city (population > 500,000) 

Years in small city (population lOO,OOO-500,000) 

(Results for state dummy variable not shown) 

Log likelihood 

Pseudo R” 

* pco. 10, ** p<o.os, *** pco.01 

Uninstrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

0.439 (0.203) ** 

0.118 (0.317) 

-0.001 (0.030) 

0.060 (0.059) 

-0.018 (0.025) 

0.249 (0.144) * 

0.129 (0.092) 

-0.031 (0.017) * 

-0.008 (0.008) 

0.300 (0.114) *** 

-0.086 (0.132) 

0.031 (0.027) 

-0.009 (0.029) 

0.362 (0.230) 

0.061 (0.020) *** 

-0.005 (0.104) 

-0.118 (0.030) *** 

-0.003 (0.025) 

0.030 (0.020) 

0.017 (0.028) 

-0.024 (0.025) 

60.807 (34.223) * 

-520 

0.135 

Instrumented 

Coef. (Std. Err.) 

-0.422 (0.780) 

1.700 (0.831) ** 

0.122 (0.062) * 

0.290 (0.176) 

-0.060 (0.031) * 

0.228 (0.156) 

0.139 (0.092) 

-0.029 (0.018) * 

-0.008 (0.008) 

0.255 (0.116) ** 

-0.059 (0.135) 

0.042 (0.028) 

-0.027 (0.03 1) 

0.536 (0.262) ** 

0.050 (0.020) ** 

-0.030 (0.103) 

-0,108 (0.031) *** 

-0.013 (0.026) 

0.017 (0.020) 

0.019 (0.028) 

-0.023 (0.025) 

56.918 (34.572) 

-517 

0.141 

Robust standard errors are used to correct for the non-independence of sibling observations. 



Appendix D 

Regression Model Results Using Alternate Sample Definitions 

In this appendix we present the results for the main models for the effects of housing 
assistanceon self-sufficiency using alternative definitions of the sample. These results,shown in 
Appendix TablesD.l and D.2, arecomparableto thosepresentedin Table 6 of the main text. 

Thesesamplesdiffer in how “eligibility” is defined. The modelsdiscussedin the main text 
use80 percentof the county medianincome, adjustedfor family sizeper HUD’s regulations,asthe 
threshold. In Appendix Table D.l we use a stricter definition: 50 percent of the county median 
income. This resultsin a samplewith 841 observations--32percentsmallerthan 1230casesample 
obtainedusing 80 percentof county median. 

At first glance, the results obtained with this sample appearto undermine our claim that 
results should not dependon the sample definition if the models are correctly specified. Several 
coefficients in Appendix TablesD.l have signsoppositethose shown in Table 6. However, these 
discrepanciesall occur on the most imprecisely estimatedcoefficients. In general,the 50 percent 
sampleproducesestimates with extremely low levels of statistical significance, as we expected 
becauseof the smaller samplesize. Had we relied on this smaller sample,our conclusionswould 
have been different. Namely, the imprecision of the results would not have supported any 
meaningful findings. 

Appendix Table D.2 displays the results using a sample with no restrictions on family 
income. This samplecontains2380 cases,twice asmany asthe sampleused for the resultsin the 
main text. Here there arealso a few discrepanciesin sign betweenthe results shown in Appendix 
Table D.2 and thosein Table 6. But they are rare, and they occur only with the most statistically 
insignificant coefficients. Had we usedthis unrestrictedsample,our conclusionswould havebeen 
unchanged. 

The orderedlogit modesfor yearsoff welfare failed on thesesamples. 



Appendix Table D. 1 
RegressionResultsUsing Samplewith Eligibility for Housing Assistance 

Defined asIncome Below 50 Percentof County Median 

Uninstrumented Instrumented 
Coef. P Coef. P 

OLS: # yearsoff welfare 20-27 
Public housing -0.19 0.54 -0.32 0.85 

Privately-owned assistedhousing 0.18 0.71 1.04 0.48 

Orderedlogit: Years off welfare’ 
Public housing -0.22 0.26 -0.65 0.54 

Privately-owned assistedhousing 0.07 0.82 0.00 1.oo 

OLS: # yearsearningsabovepoverty 25-27 
Public housing 0.01 0.94 0.30 0.68 

Privately-owned assistedhousing 0.17 0.46 0.04 0.95 

Orderedlogit: yearswith earningsabovepoverty2 
Public housing NA NA 
Privately-owned assistedhousing NA NA 

OLS: Earnings 
Public housing 321 0.81 -2,233 0.78 

Privately-owned assistedhousing 1,537 0.45 799 0.91 

Tobit: Earnings 
Public housing 305 0.82 -595 0.94 

Privately-owned assistedhousing 2,256 0.28 2,317 0.74 

Probit: Had earnings3 
Public housing 0.02 0.50 0.22 0.21 

Privately-owned assistedhousing 0.07 0.11 0.04 0.81 

Probit: Graduatedfrom high school3 
Public housing 0.07 0.21 0.06 0.87 

Privately-owned assistedhousing 0.10 0.30 -0.04 0.86 

Probit: Any postsecondaryeducation3 
Public housing 0.09 0.03 -0.06 0.75 

Privately-owned assistedhousing 0.09 0.19 0.44 0.01 

Source: PSID - Assisted Housing Database 

‘Categorical dependent variable: 0- 1,2-5,6-7, or 8 years off welfare. 

‘Categorical dependent variable: 0, 1-2, or 3 years with earnings above poverty. 
3The probit coefficients have been transformed to show the change in probability with respect to a unit 
change in the policy variable with the other variables in the models set to their means. 

Notes: 

a. Welfare includes AFDC, Food Stamps and “other welfare”. SSI is excluded. 

b. 1990 dollars used for monetary values. 



Appendix Table D.2 
RegressionResultsUsing Unrestricted Sample(No Eligibility Threshold for Housing Assistance) 

Uninstrumented Instrumented 
Coef. P Coef. P 

OLS: # yearsoff welfare 20-27 
Public housing -0.27 0.32 0.91 0.25 

Privately-owned assistedhousing -0.19 0.69 -0.57 0.74 

Orderedlogit: Years off welfare’ 
Public housing -0.28 0.11 0.72 0.21 

Privately-owned assistedhousing -0.28 0.34 -0.42 0.70 

OLS: # yearsearningsabovepoverty 25-27 
Public housing -0.01 0.93 0.42 0.20 

Privately-owned assistedhousing 0.05 0.80 -0.12 0.87 

Orderedlogit: yearswith earningsabovepoverty2 
Public housing NA NA 

Privately-owned assistedhousing NA NA 

OLS: Earnings 
Public housing 124 0.92 3,893 0.34 

Privately-owned assistedhousing 141 0.94 -1,952 0.79 

Tobit: Earnings 
Public housing 112 0.94 5,517 0.22 

Privately-owned assistedhousing 626 0.79 -2,537 0.78 

Probit: Had earnings3 
Public housing 0.00 0.98 0.04 0.48 

Privately-owned assistedhousing 0.02 0.31 0.02 0.88 

Probit: Graduatedfrom high school3 
Public housing 0.02 0.54 -0.12 0.32 

Privately-owned assistedhousing 0.03 0.62 0.28 0.18 

Probit: Any postsecondaryeducation3 
Public housing 0.10 0.05 -0.01 0.94 

Privately-owned assistedhousing 0.05 0.57 0.96 0.00 

Source: PSID - Assisted Housing Database 

‘Categorical dependent variable: O-l, 2-5,6-7, or 8 years off welfare. 

‘Categorical dependent variable: 0, 1-2, or 3 years with earnings above poverty. 
3The probit coefficients have been transformed to show the change in probability with respect to a unit 
change in the policy variable with the other variables in the models set to their means. 

Notes: 

a. Welfare includes AFDC, Food Stamps and “other welfare”. SSI is excluded. 

b. 1990 dollars used for monetary values, 
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Appendix E 

Proof of Formula Used to Compute Standard Errors in Tests for Attrition 
Bias 

Let the models predicting outcomesof the stayers,dropouts, and pooled sampleof stayers 
and dropouts,respectively,be: 

Y2=X,b,+e2 (2) 

and 

y=xp +E (3) 

where 

Y,x=xE= (4) 
2II, E2

Y=yi219 II 
5 

We want to test the hypothesisJY&,:p=pI. To do so, we need to obtain: 

Below we will show that 

VA@,-P)=VANO,Ww$ (6) 



Define 

f3,-p, =M,-5, Ml =x,/x, ) s, =X,‘E, 

lN=w,+~2)-*(sI +s,> 

(7) 

(8) 

Then 

(/!I,-(3)=Ml-‘Sl -(M, +M2)-ysl ‘S,) 

=[M, -’ -(M, +M2)-‘]S, -(M* +M,)-‘s, 

=[M*-’ -M -*Is, -M -3, (9) 

If E, and ezareindependentand VAR(c)=VAR(q) then 

VAR(~,-C~)=U~[(M,-'-M-~)M,(M~-~-M-~)+M-'M~M-'] 

q2[(M, -I -M -‘)-M -’ +M -'M,M -*+M -'M,M -'I 

=a2[Ml-l-zM -l +M -‘MM -‘I 

=a2[4 -I -M -l 1 

=VAR@,)-VA@) (10) 

where CJ’=VAR(E)=VAR(E,). 



Appendix F 

Database Construction 

I. Introduction 

The databaseused in this analysisis the PSID-Assisted-HousingDatabase. Briefly, this 
includes records from A Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID) with attachedinformation on 
whetherthe family residedin public or otherproject-basedassistedhousing. This latter information 
was derived from our AssistedHousing Database. A detailed description of the AssistedHousing 
Databasecan be found in the Appendix to Newman and Schnare(1997).’ In this Appendix, we 
describethe specific analysisfiles for the presentreport. 

The PSID data setsare available from the Institute for Social Researchat the University of 
Michigan (www.isr.umich.edu/src/psid/).Analysisanddatamanagementfor this analysisweredone 
using Statastatisticalsoftware. Due to the confidential nature of PSID addresses,we areobligated 
to not releaseanypart of the address-matchfiles that would reveal theseaddressesor anyotherdata 
that could identify particular panel members. 

II. Assisted Housing Address Match 

For eachPSID family in every year (except 1969, for which the addresseswere lost), we 
classified its housing as either public housing, other project-basedfederally-subsidizedprivately
owned housing, or neither. This was accomplishedby matching the addressesof PSID families in 
eachyearwith thosein the AssistedHousing Database.The basicpart of this matchwasdoneunder 
contractby Terry Adams atthe PSID office attheUniversity of Michigan, with specialarrangements 
to allow us accessto PSID addresses.The automatedmatching processwasbasedon postalcoding 
of both addresssetsusing a combination of AccuMail andLorton (PostwareACE 4.20a) software. 
This was supplementedby substantialadditional work on our part. First, there was a large setof 
addresses,both in the Assisted Housing Databaseand in the PSID addressset, that were not fully 
postal-coded(dueto eitherpoor quality of addresses,or to limitations in the postal-codingsoftware), 
and werethereforenot subjectto automatedmatching. Thesewere clerically matched,using their 
(partial) postal codesasa guide. Second,a certain set of PSID families were suspectedof possibly 
being in assistedhousing but had not been matchedto assistedhousing addresses.For these,we 
contactedlocal housing authorities to verify whether the addressesin question were project-based 
assistedhousing sites. We were not able to coverthe entire setof theseaddresses,but focusedour 
efforts on particular stateswith large stocksof assistedhousing. Theseclerical stepsapproximately 
doubled the number of addressmatches. 

’ SandraNewmanandAnn Schnare(1997). “‘ ...Anda SuitableLiving Environment’:TheFailure 
of HousingProgramsto Deliver on NeighborhoodQuality”, HousingPoEicy Debate, g(4). 



As mentionedabove,addressesfor 1969werelost. The address-matchdata,therefore,skips 
1969. For individuals who did not move to a new location in 1969, however, we imputed their 
assistedhousing status basedon their 1968 or 1970 address. A similar procedure was used to 
impute place-sizefor 1969. (The derivation of place-sizeis discussedbelow.) 

The addressmatch was funded by a grant from the Ford Foundation with support from the 
Rockefeller Foundation. 

III. Basic Analysis File 

The basicdata setfor this analysisis a setof individuals in the PSID, selectedsuchthat they 
could be observedin two phasesof their lives: late childhood, ages10-16,andearly adulthood,ages 
20-27. Thus the oldest are onesage 10 in 1968,the first year of the PSID; the youngest are 27 in 
1993,the latest year of final-releasedatapresentlyavailable.This works out to nine birth cohorts, 
with the oldest being age 10 in 1968,andthe youngestbeing age 10 in 1976.Cohort assignmentis 
not basedon the calendaryearof birth, but rather on a “nominal” birth year(to be describedbelow).* 

The PSID family data describedin the main text werejoined to theserecords.Censusdata 
were also appended:county medianfamily incomesand size-of-placedata(in the agelo-16 phase), 
andtract povertyratemeasures(for both phases).Censusdatais joined using supplementalgeocode 
files, available by special arrangementwith the PSID office. Some of the Censusdata were from 
Censusextract files that the PSID provides along with the geocodefiles, while other Censusdata 
were obtained directly from CensusBureaufiles. 

The recordswere then filtered to keep onesthat have family data for all sevenyearsof the 
age lo-16 phase. This resulted in a set of 3416 observations.Further restricting the set to ones 
having family data in years25-27 resultedin 2380 observations. 

IV. Cleaning of Birth Years 

As mentioned,anominal birth yearwasusedfor assigningcohorts.We computedthis aspart 
of a birth-date cleaning process.Birth-date datarequired cleaning becausethe PSITIdoesnot have 
onedefinitive birth datefor eachperson.Rather,it reports a birth datein eachyearstartingin 1983, 
andit reports an agein everyyear. The cleaning algorithm took all of theseinto consideration.The 
following discussionrefers to all the birth date and ageinformation for any one given individual. 
Also, severalmodal valueswere computed,and this was done with preferenceto later years.That 
is, if more than one value were tied for being the most common, the one from the latest yearwas 
chosen.Let y1be the mode of all the reported birth years.Let y2be the mode of the latest three 
reported birth years.Let m, be the mode of all the birth months. Then two nominal birth years,n, 

’ Thenominalbirth yearis theyeary suchthat,in theinterviewof yearx, theageof thepersoncan 
beexpectedto bex-y. Thenominalbirth yearis sometimesthe actualyearof birth, or it maybeoneyear 
later. Our selectioncriterionis thatthenominalbirth yearis in therangeof 1958to 1966. 



and n2, were generated, corresponding to y1 and y2,as follows. 

n, = yr if m, is Januarythrough April; 
n, = y,+l otherwise (or if m, is missing).3 

n2is defined in a similar way, basedon y2 and m,. We then inspectedthe set of reported ages.The 
earliest value of 1 that is followed by another 1 was first convertedto 0.4Then thesevalueswere 
subtractedfrom their correspondinginterview years,yielding a setof potential nominal birth years. 
From this setthe mode was computed,calledy3.Finally a single value was derived asfollows. If ni 
wasmissing,but y3was present,thenwe took y3.If n, waspresent,but y, wasmissing, then we took 
n,. If n, and y3were both present,then let y, be either n, or n2,whichever is closer to y3.Then if ys 
and y4were within three yearsof eachother, we took y4. 

V. Size-of-PlaceData 

Using the PSlD geocodeand Censusdata, we classified the population size of the place 
where our samplememberslived ages lo-16 (1968-1982 in calendar years). We were primarily 
interested in identifying large cities (population>500,000) or medium-sized cities (population 
lOO,OOO-500,000).“Place”is a Censusconceptthat refersto specific geographicregions.It maynot 
correspondpreciselyto the boundariesof urbanareas,nor areplacesdesignatedfor areaswith very 
low population. We could not identify the placefor about 5 percentof cases,either dueto ageocode 
failure or becausethe place was not defined. The 1970 and 1980 geocodesusedthe sameplace
coding scheme,while the 1990geocodeuseda different one.Therefore, we usedonly the 1970and 
1980geocodesandCensusdatato classify the sizeof places.Placesizesfor intercensalyearswere 
estimatedby linear interpolation, or linear extrapolation for 1968-69 and 1981-82. To the extent 
possible, we imputed missing place sizesby examining the sequenceof moves. Where no move 
occurred,we assignedeither theplace-sizeof theprecedingor succeedingyear,if available.Coding 
failures were assigneda variable designating“place size unknown.” 

VI. Miscellaneous Imputations 

A. Imputation of Food StampReceipt for 1973 

Food Stampdata were not collected by the PSID in 1973. We used a two-stageregression
basedmethod to impute them. In the first stage,we used probit to impute whether a household 

3Therationaleis thatmostPSlDinterviewingis donein theSpring,beginningaroundApril. Persons 
bornin thelatterpartof theyeararelikely to havetheiragein agivenyearto be 1yearyoungerthanpersons 
born in the early part of the samebirth year. That incrementof 1compensatesfor thiseffect.In otherwords, 
personsborn from May of 1964 through April of 1965areconsideredto be in the samecohort,nominally 
called the 1965cohort. Secondly, if the birth month is unknown, it is imputed as being in the latter part of 
the year sincethis is the more-likely situation. 

’ The PSlDreportsageas1for thefirst yearof life (i.e., age0) aswell asfor thesecondyear(age 



receivedFood Stamps,estimatedusing the entiredataset.In the secondstage,we estimatedthe cash 
value of Food Stampsreceived,using OLS on a sampleof thosewho receivedFood Stamps. The 
independentvariablesin thesemodelswere:whetherblack,cohort,currentyear,whetherandamount 
of AFDC receipt, whetherandamountof SSIreceipt,whetherand amountof other welfare receipt, 
marital statusof head,number of children in family, educationalattainmentof head,whetherhead 
disabled, city sizeindicators(whetherpopulation morethan 500,000,whetherpopulation lOO,OOO
500,000), tenure, family labor income, whether public housing resident, and whether privately-
owned assistedhousing resident. We also included statefixed-effects. 

B. Imputation of Mother’s Age When Child Born 

The ageof the mother when shegavebirth to the child wasmissingfor 13 percentof cases. 
We imputed these missing values by performing an OLS regressionon those where it was not 
missing and then assignedthe predicted value to the missing cases. The independentvariablesin 
this regressionwere: whether black, whether female, current years,yearsand averageamount of 
AFDC receipt 10-16, yearsand averageamount of Food Stamp receipt 10-16, yearsand average 
amount of other welfare receipt 10-16,number of yearsin single-parenthousehold 10-16,average 
earnings and work hours 10-16, whether averagework hours below 200 annually, educational 
attainmentof head,modalnumberof children in household10-16,numberof yearswith disablehead 
10-16, and city sizeindicators. We also included statefixed-effects. 




